


SECTION 2.

REPEALER All Ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith

be and the same are hereby

repealed. SECTION

3. SEVERABILITY If any section, sentence, clause or phrase of

this ordinance is held to be invalid or unconstitutional by any court

of competent jurisdiction, then said holding shall in no way affect

the validity of the remaining portions of

this ordinance. SECTION

4.EFFECTIVE DATE This ordinance shall take effect ten (

10) days after

its adoption, on August 7, 1994. PASSED and

ADOPTED
this 28th

day

of July
1994. jAV~~
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COMMISSION MEMORANDUM NO. ~DATE: MAY 18, 

1994 FROM: MAYOR SEYMOUR GELBER, MEMBERS

OP THE CITY
COMMISSION

AND CITY

MANAGER

ROGE~ M. C TON LAURENCE FEINGOLD L~. AA1,

CITY ATTORNEY ~ ~~TO:RE: EXTENSION OF

NOTICE PROVISIONS FOR TERMINATION OF RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES WITHOUT A SPECIFIC DURATION As the

attached op1n1on of the Office of the Attorney General, dated

May 5, 1994, indicates, the City has the
power to extend

notice provisions of the termination of residential tenancies without specific duration.
It should be noted that the opinions of the Attorney General do

not have the same force and effect as actual
case law.Nevertheless, the opinions of the Attorney

General are quite persuasive, particularly when there is no case
law. The City Attorney desires instructions on how to

proceed in

view

of the attached opinion of the Attorney General.
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BACKGROUND: The economic change that has taken place in South Beach is

well known and similar changes will occur in other areas of Miami

Beach as its renaissance continues. There are numerous stores, 
shops and restaurants which are enjoying a great deal of success. 

The residential areas are also benefiting as a result of the
popularity of Miami Beach asa positive quality of life community. 
Apartment buildings which were run- down and poorly maintained for years

are being renovated with modern amenities. Although some units

are being converted to condominiums, the remainder are still

offered for

rent. One consequence of the revitalization of any neighborhood is
that rents often increase commensurate with the physical improvements

to the buildings and the increased cost of services. For many
people residing in South Beach and other neighborhoods, the combination

of neighborhood revitalization, the increased popularity of
South Beach, condominium conversions, and the housing shortage
resulting from Hurricane Andrew have interacted to increase

rents. As was discussed at the May 18, 1994 City

Commission meeting, there is a need to address the issue of the required

notice providedto tenants regarding terminationof tenancies or
displacement by their landlords for cause. The current State
statute requires 15 days notice for persons on a month- to-month
rental, and 7 days notice for persons renting on

a week-to-week basis. The City Attorney, on May
18th in conveying Commission Memorandum No. 391-94 (copy

attached), advised that the Attorney General had opined on May 5, 

1994, the City has the power to extend

notice provisions of the termination of residential tenancies without specific duration. 
In response to the City Attorney' s request for direction
from the City Commission, it was determined that this issue would
be examined, and a draft ordinance or ordinances

would be brought to the City Commissionin 30
days.Commissioner Nancy Liebman convened a group of

representatives from various organizations including the Miami Beach
Housing Authority MBHA) , Miami Beach Development Corporation ( MBDC), Legal Services
of Greater Miami, the RAINMothers, Miami Beach Senior Center, 
and other interested parties, together with the City Administration and the City
Attorney, for the purpose of examining the

need to extend the notice on month- to- month
rentals. Several meetings were held under the leadership of Commissioner Liebman, 

before this group determined that it wanted to address a

broad range of affordable housing issues above and beyond the specific
issue of the notice provisions related to month- to-month
rentals. The group decided to form their own " Affordable Housing
Coalition" under the direction of Denis Russ, who
became the Coalition Chairperson. This recommendation does not address those issues which
will

be brought directly to the City Commission by the Coalition. It is important
to address the issue of month-to-month rentals
in the context of the overall affordable housing initiatives already
undertaken and proposed. The City of Miami Beach has effectively
provided decent and affordable housing for our low and
moderate income residents by utilizing federal programs to
leverage other resources, and to encourage private investment. 
These programs include: the Multi-family Rental Rehabilitation

Program, Emergency Shelter Grant Program (ESGP), Community
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the renovation of approximately 1,000 rental

units, increasing the available stock of standard housing that

was previously vacant, boarded- up, and sub- standard. Thus, not only

were these units returned to the housing stock, but the City' s

tax base was expanded. Following substantial rehabilitation, 

the majority of these apartments were required to be made

available at affordable rents for a prescribed

period of time. The City works closely with the Miami
Beach Housing Authority MBHA) , which owns and/or manages several

buildings which are affordable to low income elderly individuals

and families, and administers over 2,400 "

Section8" Rental Certificates and Vouchers which subsidize the rent

for low income families. In March 1994,the City funded $

200, 000 in an Inter-Local Agreement for assistance to persons displaced
from rental units due to actions of the City including

Code Enforcement. In addition, the MBHA through its

Rent Supplement Program ( RSP) , provides emergency housing benefits to
persons displaced or in imminent threat of becoming homeless. Further, 

in April 1994 the City provided $ 74,000 to the
MBHA for the provision of services to

adult homeless males who require treatment for alcohol and/

or drug abuse. The City through the CDBG program, 

provides direct financial assistance to the Miami Beach Development Corporation (MBDC), 

a not- for-profit entity, for both the agency's
overall administrative expenses as well as funds for capital

improvements; thus enabling this agency to provide affordable

housing. Currently MBDC receives CDBG funds for

several programs including: $ 267, 136 for commercial revitalization, $ 100, 000 for
a homeownership program which utilizes funding from the Dade

County Surtax pl.ogram for 2nd mortgages,
25,000 for housing for

persons with special needs; and $ 45, 000 for the RAINMothers

Financial Assistance Program which provides emergency

housing and related assistance. Within the last year, the

City through its HOME Investment Partnerships Program funds, awarded $ 2,248,
350 as follows: $ 1.25 Millionto Affordable

Landmarks, Inc. for the construction of 96 condominium units, 

of which, 25 to 30 will be available to

low and moderate income families; $458, 350 to MBDCfor
rehabilitating and reconfiguring an existing building to

provide affordable r€'ntal units for families; $250, 000 to MBDC to

provide first- time homebuyer assistance to 20 or more families, 

and an additi. onal 90, 000 for their operating expenses for
providing affordable rental housing. Also, the City under the terms of

aJoint Venture agreement with the Miami Beach Housing Authority, has set-

aside 380, 000 of

its HOME funds to be matched bythe Housing Authority
and used to provide affordable housing. The City support: sthe Housing Authority'
s efforts in developing a Women a.nd Children's Housing

and Resource Center. The Administration has

worked closely with attorrJ. eys' from Legal Services of Greater Miami, Inc. since
they beg"..n rep:t'f.senting clients in Miami Beach, providing both

techni. cal assista. nce and essential informationto assist their clients.

The City of Miami Beach is a strong supporter

of the Fai~ Housing Act and aS~30ciated
laws, and was the first community in Florida to adopt
a Human Rights Ordinance which includ('!1:J the
prohibition of housing discrimination. The City requires that alJ owners or landlords
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ANALYSIS: The "Affordable Housing Coalition" met on July 5, 

1994 to review the City's proposal to extend the notice

period. After substantial debate, the Coalition requested that the City'

s proposed Ordinance extending the required notice to 30 days, 

be further amended to require 120 days notice for all rentals of
month- to-month or less,and the requirement that tenants

receive notice of 120 days for either eviction or termination

of lease or rent increases, and allowing for an exception clause

for owners/ landlords who agree to house displaced tenants who
are referred, relocated, or assisted by a governmental agency ora
non- profit agency. The second Ordinance in your agenda was drafted by
Gale Lucy of Legal Services of Greater Miami, Inc. This Ordinance
was the basis of the initial discussion held by the Coalition, 
and the basis for the above Coalition position
that the recommended extension to thirty ( 30)days was inadequate. It
should be noted that where the attached Ordinance states
180 days notice regarding month- to- month rentals, the Coalition supported

at

the July 5th meetinga 120 day notice period.
While the Administration supports legislation that will extend the
notice provision, there are several concerns regarding the legality of the

Ordinance proposed by the Coalition. First is the concern
about whether the 120 day notice constitutes an impairment of contract (
i.e. the 120 day notice would preclude any
tenancy for less than 120 days); second, the provision in the
proposed Ordinance which mandates notice prior to a rent

increase may be considered a "rent control" measure which would

require a referendum; third, the provision in the proposed

Ordinalll:e which exempts certain landlords from

the mandatory notice may be challenged as giving those landlords
unequal treatment. The Ordinance prepared by the City Attorney' s
Office solely extends the required notice period from 15
to 30 days, for month-to-month tenancies. The
City Attorney feels confident this Ordinance will withstand legal challenge since the

State Attorney has opined that the City can adopt legislation to extend
the notice period to 30 days and there is other legal
authority to support the extension. It is important to note that this
Ordinance is put forth at this time in response to the immediate
need cited, (and which will be evidenced into the public

record on July 13th), and this Ordinance should be

viewed as an important measure in addressing the overall shortage of affordable

rental housing. We feel that the

issues

recommended by the Coalition need tobe more closely examined prior to

drafting Legislation. CONCLUSION: The City Manager and the City

Attorney recommend thut the Mayor and City Commission
adopt the attached Ordinance amending City Code Chapter 17-A
entitled " Termination of Tenancies Without Specific Term", to provide that a residential tenancy

without written lease with rent being paid on a

month-to-month basis, shall be afforded thirty (30) days
notice prior to termination of the tenancy. The Administration further

recommends that the City hold a workshop for the purpose

of allowing public comment from Miami Beach property owners/

landlords and tenants to allow for the free exchange
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leases paying rent on a month- to-month basis, and other

remedial legislation enhancing tenant

protection. Furthermore, the Administration requests that the City

Commission direct the City Attorney to seek an opinion of the State
Attorney General on the specific number of days in excess of
thirty (30)days for notification of termination of the tenancy ( e.
g. 60 days or 120 days such as proposed by

the "Affordable Housing Coalition", and seeking direction from the State Attorney

General on the method of implementation

of such

extended

notice) .RMC/ STP Attachments FILES\



MIAMICITY OF BEACH
CITY HALL 1700 CONVENTION CENTER DRIVE MIAMI BEACH
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

TELEPHONE: (305) 673- 7010 FAX: (

305) 673-7782 COMMISSION

MEMORANDUM NO. ~~O /-{It{'Mayor
Seymour Gelber

and Members of the

City Commission
DATE: July
28, 1994

Roger M. Carltrfn\, 1\ JCity

Manager~ Laurence Feingold /~....... \'City Attorney \/ ~ ~ RECOMMENDATION

TO ADOPT THE ATTACHED ORDINANCE
AMENDING CITY CODE CHAPTER 17-A, ENTITLED
TERMINATION OF TENANCIES WITHOUT SPECIFIC TERM" TO PROVIDE THAT
A RESIDENTIAL TENANCY WITH MONTHLY RENTAL ON
A MONTH- TO-MONTH BASIS, WITHOUT
A WRITTEN LEASE, SHALL BE AFFORDED

THIRTY (30) DAYS NOTICE PRIOR TO TERMINATION

OF THE TENANCY; AND DIRECTING THE ADMINISTRATION

TO HOLD A WORKSHOP FOR
THE PURPOSE OF ALLOWING PUBLIC COMMENT PRIOR TO
ENACTMENT OF ADDITIONAL LEGISLATION REQUIRING A

LONGER PERIOD OF NOTICE PRIOR TO TERMINATION OF TENANCIES
WITHOUT WRITTEN LEASES PAYING RENT ON A MONTH- TO-

MONTH BASIS; AND DIRECTING THE CITY ATTORNEY
TO SEEK AN OPINION OF THE STATE ATTORNEY

GENERAL ON THE MAXIMUM LAWFUL NUMBER

OF DAYS FOR NOTIFICATION IN

EXCESS OF

THIRTY ( 30) AND SEEKING DIRECTION ON THE METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION FOR SAME.
ADMINISTRATION RECOMMENDATION: In order to develop a proactive and

humane position in dealing with the notice period required for termination

of tenancies and displacement of tenants, the City Manager
and the City Attorney are recommending

that the Mayor and City Commission take three (3)
actions at this meeting, as follows:1)To

adopt the attached Ordinance amending City Code Chapter 17-A entitled "
Termination of Tenancies Without Specific Term",to provide that
a residential tenancy ona month- to-month basis, 

without a written lease, shall be afforded thirty (30)days

notice prior to termination of the tenancy; and,2)
to direct the Administration to call a workshop meeting in

September to elicit public comment from Miami Beach

property owners/ landlords and tenants to allow for

the exchange of views regarding the need for additional

notice extension, prior to consideration of additional legislation requiring a longer
period of notice priorto termination of tenancies
without

written leases paying rent on a month- to- month basis, and other

remedial legi' slation enhancing tenant protection; and, to direct
the City Attorney to seek an opinion of the

State Attorney General regarding the specific number of days in excess
of thirty (30) for notification of termination of
the tenancy (e.g. from 60 days to 120
days, as

proposed

by the

AffordableHousing
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BACKGROUND: The economic change that has taken place in South Beach is
well known and similar changes will occur in other areas of Miami
Beach as its renaissance continues. There are numerous stores, 
shops and restaurants which are enjoying a great deal of success. 
The residential areas are also benefiting as a result of the
popularity of Miami Beach as a positive quality of life community. 
Apartment buildings which were run- down and poorly maintained for years

are being renovated with'~odern amenities. Although some units

are being converted to condominiums, the remainder are still
offered for

rent. One consequence of the revitalization of any neighborhood is
that rents often increase commensurate with the physical improvements
to the buildings and the increased cost of services. For many
people residing in South Beach and other neighborhoods, the combination
of neighborhood revitalization, the increased popularity of
South Beach, condominium conversions, and the housing shortage
resulting from Hurricane Andrew have interacted to increase

rents. As was discussed at the May 18, 1994 City
Commission meeting, there is a need to address the issue of the required
notice providedto tenants regarding terminationof tenancies or
displacement by their landlords for cause. The current State
statute requires 15 days notice for persons on a month- to-month
rental, and 7 days notice for persons renting on

a week-to-week basis. The City Attorney, on May
18th in conveying Commission Memorandum No. 391-94 (copy
attached), advised that the Attorney General had opined on May 5, 
1994, the City has the power to extend
notice provisions of the termination of residential tenancies without specific duration. 
In response to the City Attorney' s request for direction
from the City Commission, it was determined that this issue would
be examined, and a draft ordinance or ordinances

would be brought to the City Commissionin 30
days.Commissioner Nancy Liebman convened a group of

representatives from various organizations including the Miami Beach
Housing Authority MBHA) , Miami Beach Development Corporation ( MBDC), Legal Services
of Greater Miami, the RAINMothers, Miami Beach Senior Center, and
other interested parties, together wi th the City Administration and the City
Attorney, for the purpose of examining the

need to extend the notice on month- to- month
rentals. Several meetings were held under the leadership of Commissioner Liebman, 

before this group determined that it wanted to address a
broad range of affordable housing issues above and beyond the specific
issue of the notice provisions related to month- to-month
rentals. The group decided to form their own " Affordable Housing
Coalition" under the direction of Denis Russ, who
became the Coalition Chairperson. This recommendation does not address those issues which
will

be brought directly to the City Commission by the Coalition. It is important
to address the issue of month-to-month rentals
in the context of the overall affordable housing initiatives already
undertaken and proposed. The City of Miami Beach has effectively
provided decent and affordable housing for our low and
moderate income residents by utilizing federal programs to
leverage other resources, and to encourage private investment. 
These programs include: the Multi-family Rental Rehabilitation

Program, Emergency Shelter Grant Program (ESGP), Community
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the renovation of approximately 1,000 rental
units, increasing the available stock of standard housing that

was previously vacant, boarded- up, and sub- standard. Thus, not only

were these units returned to the housing stock, but the City' s

tax base was expanded. Following substantial rehabilitation, 

the majority of these apartments were required to be made

available at affordable rents for a prescribed

period of time. The City works closely with the Miami
Beach Housing Authority MBHA), which owns and/or manages several

buildings which are affordable to low income elderly individuals
and families, and administers over 2,400 "
Section8" Rental Certificates and Vouchers which subsidize the rent
for low income families. In March 1994,the City funded $
200, 000 in an Inter-Local Agreement for assistance to persons displaced
from rental units due to actions of the City including

Code Enforcement. In addition, the MBHA through its

Rent Supplement Program ( RSP), provides emergency housing benefits to
persons displaced or in imminent threat of becoming homeless. Further, 
in April 1994 the City provided $ 74,000 to the
MBHA for the provision of services to

adult homeless males who require treatment for alcohol and/
or drug abuse. The City through the CDBG program, 

provides direct financial assistance to the Miami Beach Development Corporation (MBDC), 

a not- for- profit entity, for both the agency's
overall administrative expenses as well as funds for capital
improvements; thus enabling this agency to provide affordable
housing. Currently MBDC receives CDBG funds for

several programs including: $ 267, 136 for commercial revitalization, $ 100, 000
fora homeownership program which utilizes funding from the

Dade County Surtax program for 2nd mortgages,
25,000 for housing for

persons with special needs; and $ 45, 000 for the RAINMothers

Financial Assistance Program which provides emergency
housing and related assistance. Within the last year, the
City through its HOME Investment Partnerships Program funds, awarded $ 2,248,

350 as follows: $ 1.25 Millionto Affordable

Landmarks, Inc. for the construction of 96 condominium

units, o~ which, 25 to 30 will be available

to low and moderate income families; $458, 350 to
MBDC for rehabilitating and reconfiguring an existing

building to provide affordable rental units for families; $250, 000 to MBDC

to provide first- time homebuyer assistance to 20 or more

families, and an additional 90, 000 for their operating expenses for
providing affordable rental housing. Also, the City under the terms

ofa Joint Venture agreement with the Miami Beach Housing Authority, 

has set- aside 380,

000 of its HOME funds to be matched by
the Housing Authority and used to provide affordable housing. 
The City supports the Housing Authority's efforts in

developinga Women and Children's

Housing and Resource Center. The Administration has worked closely with attorneys from Legal
Services of Greater Miami, Inc. since they began representing clients in Miami

Beach, providing both technical assistance and essential information to assist

their clients. The City of Miami Beach is a

strong supporter of the Fair Housing Act and
associated laws, and was the first communityin
Florida to adopt a Human Rights Ordinance which includes

the prohibition of housing discrimination. The City requires that all owners

or
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ANALYSIS: The "Affordable Housing Coalition" met on July 5, 
1994 to review the City's proposal to extend the notice
period. After substantial debate, the Coalition requested that the City'
s proposed Ordinance extending the required notice to 30 days, 

be further amended to require 120 days notice for all rentals of
month- to-month or less,and the requirement that tenants
receive notice of 120 days for either eviction or termination
of lease or rent increases, and allowing for an exception clause
for owners/ landlords who agree to house displaced tenants who
are referred, relocated, or assisted by a governmental agency ora
non- profit agency. The second Ordinance in your agenda was drafted by
Gale Lucy of Legal Services of Greater Miami, Inc. This Ordinance
was the basis of the initial discussion held by the Coalition, 
and the basis for the above Coalition position
that the recommended extension to thirty ( 30)days was inadequate. It
should be noted that where the attached Ordinance states
180 days notice regarding month- to- month rentals, the Coalition supported
at

the July 5th meetinga 120 day notice period.
While the Administration supports legislation that will extend the
notice provision, there are several concerns regarding the legality of the
Ordinance proposed by the Coalition. First is the concern
about whether the 120 day notice constitutes an impairment of contract (
i.e. the 120 day notice would preclude any
tenancy for less than 120 days); second, the provision in the
proposed Ordinance which mandates notice prior to a rent
increase may be considered a "rent control" measure which
would require a referendum; third, the provision in the
proposed Ordinance which exempts certain landlords from

the mandatory notice may be challenged as giving those landlords
unequal treatment. The Ordinance prepared by the City Attorney' s
Office solely extends the required notice period from 15
to 30 days, for month-to-month tenancies. The
City Attorney feels confident this Ordinance will withstand legal challenge since the
State Attorney has opined that the City can adopt legislation to extend
the notice period to 30 days and there is other legal
authority to support the extension. It is important to note that this
Ordinance is put forth at this time in response to the immediate
need cited, (and which will be evidenced into the public
record on July 13th), and this Ordinance should be
viewed as an important measure in addressing the overall shortage of affordable

rental housing. We feel that the

issues

recommended by the Coalition need to be more closely examined prior to

drafting Legislation. CONCLUSION: The City Manager and the City

Attorney recommend that the Mayor and City Commission
adopt the attached Ordinance amending City Code Chapter 17-A
entitled " Termination of Tenancies Without Specific Term", to provide that a resitlential tenancy
without written lease with rent being paid on a

month-to-month basis, shall be afforded thirty (30) days
notice prior to termination of the tenancy. The Administration further

recommends that the City hold a workshop for the purpose

of allowing public comment from Miami Beach property owners/

landlords and tenants to allow for the free exchange
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leases paying rent on a month- to-month basis, and other

remedial legislation enhancing tenant

protection. Furthermore, the Administration requests that the City
Commission direct the City Attorney to seek an opinion of the State
Attorney General on the specific number of days in excess of
thirty (30)days for notification of termination of the tenancy ( e.
g. 60 days or 120 days such as proposed by
the IIAffordable Housing Coalitionll , and seeking direction from the State Attorney
General on the method of implementation

of such

extended

notice) .RMC/ STP Attachments FILES\



ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY
OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, AMENDING MIAMI BEACH CITY CODE
CHAPTER 17A ENTITLED " RENTAL HOUSING" BY ADDING ARTICLE
III THEREOF ENTITLED " TERMINATION OF TENANCY WITHOUT
SPECIFIC TERM" BY PROVIDING THAT RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES
WITHOUT A SPECIFIC DURATION IN WHICH THE RENT IS PAYABLE
ON A MONTHLY BASIS MAY BE TERMINATED BY EITHER PARTY
GIVING NOT LESS THAN THIRTY ( 30) DAYS' WRITTEN
NOTICE PRIOR TO THE END OF ANY MONTHLY PERIOD, AND EXCEPT
FOR THE NOTICE PROVISIONS SET FORTH HEREIN, PROVIDING FOR
THE APPLICABILITY OF PART II, CHAPTER 83, 
FLORIDA STATUTES, GOVERNING " RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES" TO THE
RENTAL OF RESIDENTIAL DWELLING UNITS IN MIAMI BEACH: 
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY: PROVIDING FOR REPEALER: AND
PROVIDING FOR AN

EFFECTIVE DATE. BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION OF THE

CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, that Miami Beach city Code

Chapter17A enti tIed "Rental Housing" is hereby amended by the

addition of Article III thereof entitled " Termination of

Tenancy without Specific Term", to read

as

follows: SECTION 1.Miami Beach City Code Chapter 17A

entitled " Rental Housing" is hereby amended to

read as follows: Article III.Termination of

Tenancy

without Specific Term" .Section 17A- 12.Written

Notice

of Termination of Tenancy. A residential ' tenancy without

a specific duration in which the rent is payable on a

monthly basis may be terminated by either the landlord or

tenant by giving not less than thirty (30) days' 

written notice prior to the

end of any monthly period. Section

17A-

13.ApPlicability of Chapter 83, Florida Statutes. Except for

the notice provisions set forth in Section 17A-

12 hereinabove, all ~ ther provisions set

forth within Part II, Chapter 83, Florida statutes, qoverning

Residential Tenancies" shall apply to the rental of a

residential

dwelling unit within

the City ofMiami



SECTION 2.

REPEALER All Ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith

be and the same are hereby

repealed. SECTION

3. SEVERABILITY If any section, sentence, clause or phrase of

this ordinance is held to be invalid or unconstitutional by any court

of competent jurisdiction, then said holding shall in no way affect

the validity of the remaining portions of

this ordinance. SECTION

4.EFFECTIVE DATE This ordinance shall take effect ten (

10) days

after its adoption, on 1994. PASSED

and

ADOPTED

this day
of 1994.
MAYOR ATTEST:

CITY CLERK
1st reading7/ 13/ 94 2nd reading JO/ks

c: 
wpdoc.
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LAURENCE

FEINGOLD COMMISSION MEMORANDUM

NO.CD ,~V DATE: MAY

18, 1994 TO:FROM: MAYOR SEYMOUR

GELBER, MEMBERS

OF THE

CITY

COMMISSION CITY MANAGER ROGE~R. C TON LAURENCE

FEINGOLD CITY ATTORNEY ~AND 6RE:

EXTENSION OF NOTICE PROVISIONS FOR TERMINATION OF RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES WITHOUT A
SPECIFIC DURATION As the attached opinion of the Office of
the Attorney General, dated May 5, 1994, indicates, 
the city has

the power to extend notice provisions of the termination of residential

tenancies without specific duration. It should be noted that the opinions of

the Attorney General do not have the same force
and effect as actual case law. Nevertheless, the

opinions of the Attorney General are quite persuasive, particularly when there
is no case law.The City Attorney des~res

instructions on

how
to

proceed in view of the attached opinion of
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STATE OF FLORIDA OFPJC~ 

OF ATTORNItY GRMIUlAL RoaERT

A.

BuTT~ RWORTH May
5. 1994 Mr. Laurence
Feingold Miami Beach

City Attorney Post

Office Box 0

Miami Beach. Florida 33119- 2032 94- 41 Dear Mr. Feingold: On behalf of

the Mayor and the City Commission of the city

of Miami Beach, you ask substantially the following ques~ion:

May the City of Miami Beach

by ordinance extend the notice provisions in

section 83.

57, Florida

Statutes, for the termination of residential tenancies

without specific duration? In sum:A

municipal ordinance that merely supplements the notice provisions in

section 83. 57, 

Florida Statutes, would not conflict with the statute and would, there- fore, 

be valid. You state that present conditions in the City of

Miami B~ach create a hardship for tenants with month- to-

month leases who are forced to vacate and
relocate on fifteen days notice. The city commission is contemplating

legislation that would require at least thirty days notice for
the termination of residential tenancies of month- to-month or
shorter duration. The question arises, however, whether the city would be preempted

from legis- lating on this subject in light
of the provisions in Part II,Chapter 83, Florida

9tatutes, 

or whether such local legislation would conflict with

the state statute applicable to residential tenancies. Chapter 166, 

Florida Statutes, the " Municipal Home Rule Powers Act," 
grants to municipalities broad home rule powers. This statute

provides that "municipalities shall have the

govern- mental, corporate, and proprietary powers to enable them to

conduct municipal government, perform municipal functions, and render municipal
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UjMr. 
Laurence Feingold

Page Two 94-41 Section 166. 021(

4), Florida Statutes, further provides that the statute is to be construed

so as to secure for municipalities the broad exercise of

home rule powers granted by the Constitution. general or special law, 
or in charter counties by the county charter, and

to remove any limitations, judicially imposed or otherwise, on the exercise

of home rule powers other than those

expressly prohibited. Thus, municipalities may exercise any governmental
power for municipal purposes except when expressly prohibited by law and

may legislate on any subject matter on which the
Legislature may act, except subjects preempted

by statute to the state or county. 2 The municipal
power tQ regulate, however, is subject to the state' s paramount

power to regulate matters in order. to protect public
health, safety and welfare. A municipality' s attempt to regulate in an

area preempted by the state or where the
regulation is inconsistent with general law or regulations adopted by the
state would be invalid.) In City of Hiami- Beach Vo
Rocio Cor~,4 the court held that municipal ordinances are inferior

to state law and must fail when conflict arises.
The Rocio court acknowledged that local and state legislation- may be concurrent

in areas not preempted by the state, but
state law prevails

over

conflicting concurrent legislation enacted by a local government. s In Jordan

Chapel Fr~~wil1 Baptist Church v. Dade County,' the
district court revieweda Dade County ordinance that imposed
regulations on bingo operations more strict than those prescribed by

state statute. In recognizing that local ordinances may not
conflict with state law, the court discussed that "conflict" .

exists when compliance with a county ordinance requires a violation

of state statute or renders compliance with a state

statute impossible.' The Jordan court concluded that the

state bingo statute constituted minimum regulations and contained no
language that could be deemed a prohibition against
additional stricter regulations by local government agencies. 8 Finding that

thec~unty ordinance merely supplemented the state statute, 

the court determined that compliance with the

county ordinance was possible without vio~ ating the
state law.9 Chapter 83, Part II. Florida Statutes, the " Florida
Residential Landlord and Tenant Act," applies to the rental of a dwelling

unit. 1o The act sets forth the rights and duties of landlords

and tenants in the rental of dwelling units. There is
no ex- press preemption to the

state of the regulation of residential tenancies. Section 83.
57, Florida Statutes, however, states:A tenancy without
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giving writ. ten notice. . as follows: 1) When the tenancy

is from year to year, by giving not lesa than 60
days' notice

prior to the end of any annual period; 2) When
t.he tenancy is from quarter to quarter, by giving
not less than 30

days' notice prior to the end of any quarterly period;
3) When the tenancy is from month to month, by giving not. 
less than 15

days' notice prior to t.he end of any monthly period; 
and 4) When t.he tenancy is from' week to week, 
by giving not less

than 7 days' notice prior to the end of
any weekly period. {e.s.)Thus, t.he Legislature has
provided minimum notification rights to both the landlord and the tenantregarding the termination of a tenancy without a specific duration. 

There is no language in section 93. 57, Florida
Statutes, that may be construed asa prohibition against
more lengthy notice requirements by a local government. The enlargement of
the notification period by the City of Miami Beach by passing
an ordinance requiring at lease thirty days notice before termination of
a month- to-month or week- to-week tenancy by
either party would be supplemental to

the state statute and compliance with such ordinance is possible without violating
section 83.57, Florida Statutes. ll Accordingly, I
am of the opinion that the City of Miami Beach
may enact local legislation extending the notice requirements forthe termination ofa tenancy without a specific
duration. Such action by the municipality would
supplement

the provisions
in section 83.

57, Florida

Statutes, and compliance

with the resulting ordinance would
not violate section 83.57, Florida Statutes. Ineere~ 
lP- ~
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vB~, 616 So. 2d 554 (Fla. 2d

DCA 1993) (municipality opting fora code
enforcemenL board under chapter 162, Florida Statutes, prohibited from enforcing

its ordinancee in any manner other than that described
in chapter 162) . City of Miami Beach v. 

Rocio Corp., 404 So. 2d

1066, 1070 ( Fla. 3rd DCA

1981), 
appeal dismissed

and
petition for review denied, 408

So. 2d

1092 (Fla. 

1981). 404

So. 2d 1066 ( Fla. 3d DCA1981). I

1. d..... at 1070.I 334 So. 2d 661 (Fla. 3rd
DCA 1976). Ul.. at 664.l.d...d.... at 664- 665.
10 Section 83. 43(2), Fla. Stat. (1993), defines "[d) welling
unit" 

as: a) A structure or part of a
structure that is rented for use as a home, residence, 
or sleeping place by one person or by two
or more persons who maintain a common household. b) A mobile home rented by a

tenant. c) A structure or part of a structurethat is furnished, with or without rent, as an incidentof employment for use as a home. residence, or

sleeping

place
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2d SEnlES CITY OF MIAMI

BEACH. 

Appellant.,v.ROCIO CORP., a Florida

Corporation, and Rida Corp., a Florida Corp., 

and Car- riage House Associates, 

a California General Partncnlhip, consisting

of Har- vey Rosen, David

Rosen, Lawrence Kates and Arthurllurdorf, 

Appcllte1l. No. 

8(Hi26. District Court of Appeal

of Florida,

Thin\ 

District. April 7, 1981. City appealed from on\er

of the Cin' uit Court, Dade County, 

Herbert M. Klein. J.,enjoining

city from enforcing condominium conversion ordinances. 

The District C<Jurt of Appeal

held that: (1) Condominium Act does not
either expressly or by implication preempt

the sulJject of condominium con- version

to state government, and therefore city'

s municipal ordinances concerning such conversion are

not preempted by the Act, but (

2) sections of Condominium Act

regu- lating conversion of condominiums connicts
with city's municipal onlinances concerning such

conversion, and therefore the city

was

correctly enjoined
from enforcing them. Affirmed. 1. Municipal

Corporations <1=592(1)Condominium Act does

not either ex-pressly or by

implication preempt the sub-ject of
condominium conversion to slategovernment, and

therefore city's municipal ordinances concerning such conver:' lion are

not preempted by

theAct. West'

sF.S.A.166.

021, 166. 021( 3Xc), 718. 101 et seq.,718.507.

2. Municipal Corporations <1= III (2) Municipalordinances are

inferior to stale law and must fail when

connictar-

i3es.J. TIle Florida LegislalUre

rl'(;enlly rece> gn1zed lhe problem and

enacled the Roth Act. ch.3. Municipal

Corporatlonll <1:= 111(2)Although legislation

may be concur- rent, enacted by both

state and
local governments inareas not preempted

by the state, concurrent legislation enacted by mu-

nicipalities may not connict with state

law.4. Municipal Corporations < 1:=
592(1)Local

ordinance

whi.-:
h supplementsa statu Ie'

s restriction of rights llIay

coexist with that statute, whereas an
ordinance which countermands rights provided by statute

must fail.5. Condominium <1=

3 Injunction < 11=85( 2) Sections of Condominium

Act

regulat- ing

conversion of

condominiums connicts

with city's

municipal

ordinances concerning such

conversion, and therefore
the city

was correctly enjoined

from enforcing them.
West'

sF.

S.A. ~~ 

718. 101 et

seq., 

718. 105,
718. 107,

718. 402, 718.

501-718.

504, 718.

507.I
I inevitable

if convert theil

ordinances d

ing lea..'

les ~

moratorium by

the

City.~ing

the City

we address siderCiI

by t

of the

parti( condominiur

the Florida

Florida Stat

er the

ordil1 Condominiu

the subject state

law \\

Thetrial

co and

connict both issues,

expressly pI um convers City was pi

the ordinal stAte law.Ordinanc developer r

condominiu shall have

lease for8 In the onl

clares that velopers at upon less the tenant

nance No. multi- fami rental hou period

ofI ordinance. llCri vener ( First, tt

that the I John A. Ritter, City Atty., and

Thomas M. pnaum and

Karen Alterman, Asst. City Allys., 

for appellant. Lincoln Diaz- Balarat. Miami Shores, 
Le-

gal Services of Greater Miami, Inc., 

for the City of Miami Beaeh

as

amicus curiae.

Nanc)' A. Cousins, City Atty., and

Leon-ard Lubart, Asst. City

Atty., for the City of Hollywood

as amicus curiae. Young, Stern & Tannenbaum
and Nor- man Malinski, N. Miami

Beach, for appel-lees.Before

HENDRY and BASKIN, JJ., and V ANN, HAROLD R. (

Het.), Associate

Judge. PER
CURIAM.

Cognizant of

hardships endured
by Miami

Beach
apartment

residents when landlonls repeatedly converted rental units

into con- dominiums without reganl to the



111( 2) may

heconcur- t.nle

and local rcempled
by the I enacted

by mu-t with

slale law.592(

1)I supplemenb
a hls

may coexist an

ordinance L~ provided
by urn
Act regulat-
dniums conflicts fIces concerning

ore the

city was

enforcing ~ m.et

wq., 718. 105, 8.

504, 718. 507.

ly., and Thomaa rman, 

A~L

City ami Shores, 

Le-mi, Inc., for

the amicUA curiae.

lly., and Leon-

forthe City of

baum .nd

Nor-each, for

appel-o\
SKIN, JJ., and tet.), 

Associate ldured by
Miami when landlords

I units
into con-to the

growing City of Miami
ordinances de- Iit

perceived

u

lll'
nds

the Condo- enters to l' xtend 1
I Ij~.;:I, .-CITYOF

MIAMI BEACH Y. ROCIO CORP. 01. M, F1a. App.. 404 So.U ....inevit.lhle

if landlords wereI><,rmilled to empt the suhject of condominium oonver-converttheir

r"elllaining apartments. The sion and that absent expres-~ preemption t.o ordinances delayed

conversions byextend- the state, the City isfree to enact ordi-ing
lea..~cs and by creating a ninety- day nances restricting condominium conversion moratorium on

conversions. In this appeal under the authorityit derives from the by the City
2 from a trial court order enjoin- Municipal HOllie
Rule Powers Act, chapler ing the

City from enforcing the ordinances, 166, Florida StatUleS (
1979).we address the preliminary issues J con- Next, the City argues that the ordinances side red
by the trial court upon stipulation in question are not in conflict \l.;th stale
of the parties: first, whether the subject of law, but instead impose
restrictions onac-condominium conversion was preempted by tivity already
regulaled by the stale. It the Florida Condominium Act, chapter 718, contends, 
therefore, that the ordinances Florida Statutes ( 1979); and second, .....heth- supplement rather
than conflict v.;th stale er the ordinances conflict with theFlorida restrictions and are permissible municipal Condominium Act. 
Either preemption of enactrnenL~. On this
point we disagree. the subject by the
stale or connict with state law

would invalidate the ordinances. The trial court found that

both preemption and conflict exisled. Upon consideration
o(both issues, we hold that the

stale did not exprCS3ly preempt the subject
of condomini- um conversion; we hold, 
however, that the City was prop€rly

enjoined (rom enforcing the ordinances

because they conflict with stale law. We affirm on

that ground. Ordinance No. 79-

2169 provides that a develop€r may convert
a rental unit into a condominium provided that

each tenant shall have the right to exlend
an expiring leasefor a period up to

eighteen months. In the ordinance, the city

commis-<;ion de-clares that lea..~s

allowing landlords or de-velopers at their
option to terminale leases upon less
than eighteen months notice to the
lenant are against public policy. Ordi- nance

No. 80- 2197 prohibits an owner of multi- family

housing units from converting

rental housing to condominium units

for a period of ninety days from
the dale of the ordinance. Ordinance No. 

80-2201 corrects scrivener errors in Ordinance No. 
80--2197.4 First, the City
of Miami Beach contends that the

legislature did

not expressly pre-leases for a prescribed numberof
days. The new legislation authorizes counties to pennit additional
extensions by ordinance undet- cer.tain circumstances.
2. The problem exists no( only InMiami

8f'ach

but
throughout thl' state as well. 

Thl' City of Ifollywood. Florida

and ugal Sf' rvires of

Greater
Miami. Inc. have n/ed
amicus< uriae F1a.. 1067
1. Preemption.I) Municipalities derive their powers

rom the Florida Constitution. Article

VIII. Section 2(b), Florida Constitution

1968) provides: Powers. Municipalities shall have
gov-ernmental, corporale and proprietary powers
to

enable them to conduct munici-pal government, perform
municipal func- tions and render municipal services, and
may exercige any power for municipal purposes

except as otherwise provided by lay;.

The exlent of municipal power or
home rule has been questioned in the
cour~ In City of Miami Beachv. Fleetwood

Hotel, Inc.,261 So.2d
801 (Fla.1972), the supreme court held that
the constitutionally provided pow-ers were

insufficient to permit a municipali- ty to

enacta rent control ordinanee absent enabling

legislation. In apparent response to City of
Mismi Besch v. Fleetwood Hotel, Inc., 

supra, the Florida Legislature. in 1973,clarified the
scope of municipal home rule

and expressed a legislative purpose to re-move limitations

on

the exercise of home rule powers
by enacting the Municipal briers in

support of the position advanced
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2d SERIF.8 Home Rule rowe~ Act. 

ch. 73 .]29, Laws of Fla. (c()(
lified Itt ch. 166, FIIt.
Stat. (1973)).It acknowledged that municipalities may
enact legislation onany suhject upon which the

slate legi!'lature IJIItY

ael

unless express-ly prohibited by law. 166. 02] 

Powers..- 1) As providc1l
in s. 2(1)), Art. 
VIIIof the Slate Constitution, municipalities shall

have the governmental, corporate.
and proprietary powers to enable

them to conduct municipal government, perform municipal
functions. and render munici- pal services, 

and may exercise any

power for municipal purposes, except

when ex- pressly prohibited hy law. 2) "Municipal

purposc" means any ac- tivity or power

which may be exerci5C{ 1
by

the state or its

political subdivisions. The legislature recognized certain exccp- tions:
3) The Legislature recognizes that pursuant to the grant
of power set forth in s. 2(

b), Art. VIII of the Slate Constitu-
tion, the legislative body of
each munici- pality has the power to

enact
legislation concerning anysubjed matter upon which

the state Legislature may ael. 
ex-cept:a) The subjecL'l of annexation. 
merger, and exercise of extraterritorial power, which fe(
luire

general or special lawpur-suant
tos. 

2( 1.'), Art. VIIIof the

Slate Constitution; b) Any subject expressly prohibited

by the Constitution;c) Any suhject

expressly preempted to slate or county government
by the Con- stitution orby general

law; andd) Any subject preempted to a

county pursuant to a county charter

adopted un-der the authority of
ss. 1(g), 3, and 6(e),

Art. VIII or the State Constitution. 4) 

The provisions or this section shall be
90 construed as to sccure for munici-

palities the broad exercise of home

rule powers granted by the

Constitution. It is the (urther intent

o( the Legislature to extend tomunicipalities

the exercise o(powers for municipal governmental, 
cor- porate. or proprietary purposes not
ex-pres..'lly prohihited by the Cun!'

titution, general or !'pecial law, or county

charter and
to remove

any limitations, judicially imposed or otherwise, on

the exercise of home rule powers

other than those so expressly

prohibited. 66. 02], Fla.Stat. (1979).

The City of Miami Beach then enacted another
rent controlordinance under the expanded authority

afforded by section 166. 021( I). 
In an action challengingthe new ordinance, the supreme court

in City of MiamiBClJ('h
v. Forte Towers, Inc., 

305 So. 2d 764 (Fla.1974), ruled that

municipali- ties now p03..'lC3..'
led the power to enact such ordinances except

when expres!' ly prohibit- ed by law, slating:

eh. 73~ 129 is a broad
grant of power to municipalities in recognition and

imple- mentation of
the provisions or Art. V

III,2(b), Fla.Const.\ It should

be socon-strued as

to effectuate that purpose where
possible.! It provides, in new F.S.

166. 021( 1), that municipalities shall

have the governmental, corporateand proprietary powers

to enable them to con- duct

municipal government, perform mu-nicipal
functions and render municipal services; it further

enables them toexer- cise any power ( or

municipal services, except when expressly prohibit. ed

by law.305 So.2d

at 766 (footnotes omitted); see Juergensmeyer

and Gragg, Limiting Popu- lation

Growth in Florida and the Nation:

The Constitutional IssuC' J, 26 V.Fla.L.
Rev. 758, 764 (1974).In lightof

these developments, we must decide whether

condominiumconversion is a subject " expressly
preempted to state . . .government" and therefore excepted ( rom the

City' s powers under section 166.-02l(

3Xc). See also City of Temple

Terrace v. Jlil/ soorough
Association forRet8rded Citizens, 

Inc., 322
So.

2d
571 ( Fla. 

2<1

DCA

1975), afl'

d, 332 So.

2d 610 ( Fla.

1976); City of

M~mi

Beach
v. Forte Towers, 

Inc., 
su-prB. 
The Florida

legislature has
spoken on

the subject o( 

condominium conversion in

Chapter 718, 

Florida Statutes (

1979), which

defines
88 it..'

l purpose: 1) 

To gi\condornini property. 2) 

To ell!

ation, sal(

urns.
Every

con

in

this sta

sions of tt

718.102(1).

either in

its provisiorul, d empt

Ithe SI Appellees

which prohil tion, "Iaeem

ings, 

subject

ownership, p

gree. The
I read

88a

w Lake Howell

274 So.

2d 5:

statement. oj prohibition \

nation. The must be

read v. 

M

il/
er, 
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1069 Constitution.

ounty charter
ons, judicially le

exercise of han

those so1) To give statutory

recognition to the condominium form of

owncrship
of real property. 2) To establish

procedures for the cre-ation, sale, 

and

operationof condomini- ums. Every
condominium created and existing in this state shall be
subject to the provi-

sions of this

chapter. 718. 102(1), (2), Fla.Stat. (1979). 

Nowhere, either in its slatements

of
purpose or other provisions, docs chapter

718 expressly pre- empt

S the subject to the slate.'

Appellees argue that section 718. 507,

which prohibits laws concerning use, loca- tion, 

placement and construction of build- ings, 

subject to the condominium form oC ownership, 

preempts the subjeet. We disa-gree. The language of

that section when read as

a whole, Florida Jai Alai, Inc. V.

Lake Howell Water & Reclamation District, 274 So.

2d 522 (Fla.1973), 

is clearly not a statement of preemption, 

but is instead a prohibition against condominium discrimi- nation. 

The plain language of a statutemust

be read to mean what it says. 

Carson v. 

Miller, 370 So.2d 10 (Fla.1979); Phil'

s YeIJow Taxi Co. v. Carter, 
134 So.2d 230 Fla.I961).We
conclude that the legislature hll.'l ex-

pressed its purpose to afford municipalities

home rule with the exception of preempted

subjects. We find no preemption of the

subj~

t of

condominium conversion. The

City is therefore

permitted to exercise

its power on that

subject unless

otherwise pre-
cluded. then enacted

Ice under

the d by section

lallengi ng the
ourt in City of

ers, Inc., 305 tat

municipali- to

enact such essly prohibit- nt

of power

to on

and imple-i of

Art. VIII,lId
be so
con-that purpose

es, in
new F.S.

ipalities shall

corporate and
Ie them to

con- t, perform mu-

der municipal them

to exer-

Icipal services, nibited

by law.

omitted); 

see Amiting

Popu-d

the Nation: 6

V.Fla. L. Rev.
lents, we must

1 conversion is

ed to

state . . .

excepted

Crom section 166.- femple
Terrace for Retsrded Fla. 2d
DCAi"la.I976); City wers, 

Inc., su-hall spoken on conversion in
9 (1979), which 2. Conflict.2] One

impediment to constitutionally derived legislative powers of

municipalities occurs when the municipality enacts ordi-

nances which conflict with state law. City of

Miami Beachv. Fleetwood Hotel, Inc.,supra; 

see Fla. St.U.L.Rev. 137, 
148-49 1975); ct. City

of Miami Beach v. Frankel,
We are aware that preemption may be
im. plied fromcomprehensive state coverage of

the subject. 6 E. McQuillin. The Law of

Municipal Corporations f 21. 34. at 250 (

3d ed. 1980).363 So. 2d 555 (

Fla. 1978) (Authority granted hy gcnerallaw can be

regtricted by general law). Municipal on.

linances are inferior to state law
and must (ail when connict

arises. Rinz/ erv. Carson, 262

So. 2d 661 (Fla. 1972);City

of

Miami Beach v. Fleetwood Hote/, Inc., supra; 

City

of Wilwn Manors v. Star- ling, 

121 So.2d 172 ( Fla. 2d DCA 1960);

1979 Op.Att'y Gen. 

Fla. 079-71 (August 10,1979); 
1975 Op. Att'y Gen. Fla. 075-164 June, 

9, 1975); 3 Fla.St.U.L. Rev. 137,148-

49 (1975). Contra 1976 Op.Att'y

Gen. Fla. 076- 212 (November 10, 1976).In Rinzler v. 

Carson, supra, the court declared: Municipal ordinances

are inferior in stat- ure and subordinate

to the laws of the slate. Accordingly, 

an ordinance must not conOict
with any controlling provision of a state

statute, andi( any doubtexists ll.'

l to the extent

of a power attempted to be
exercised which may aHect

the opera- tion o( a state

statute, the doubt is

to be resolved against the ordinance and
in fa- vor of the statute. A

municipality can- not forbid what the legislature has

ex- pressly licensed, authorized orrequired, nor
may it authorize what the legislature hll.'
l expressly forbidden. 23
Fla.Jur., Mu- nicipal

Corporations, Section 93, p. 116;State ex

reI. Bakerv. McCarthy ( 1936)122 Fla. 749, 
166 So. 280; Wilton Manors v. Starling (

1960, Fla.App.), 121 So.2d 172; 

Baltimorev. Sitnick, 254 Md. 303, 255

A. 2d 376. In order

for

a municipal ordinance to prohibit that which

isal-lowed by the

general
lawsoC
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2d SEHIF..s municipal ordinanc. cs, no

longer have vitali- ty. The City argues that

the passagein 1973 ofchapl. cr 166. 

Florida Statul. cs, M u-nicipal Horne

Rule Powers Act, and the opinion of the court

in City of Miami Beach v. Forte

Towers, Inc., supra, provide munic-

ipalities with formerly absent power.

3,4] Although the legislature has
ex-tended municipal powers in the Municipal Home

Rule Powers Act. the issue of conflictwith state

law has not becn addrc8." cd. In City

of Miami Bcachv. Forte Towers, 

Inc..supra. the court overruled Flectwood only

with regard to the derivation of powers.

The principle that a municipal ordinance

is inferior to state law

remains undisturbed. Although legislation may be concurrent,

enacted by both state and local govern- ments in

areasnotpr~lIIpted by
the state. concurrent legislation enacted by municipal- ities

may not conflict with slate law. 

If conflict arises, state law prevails. 

Cf.Board of County

Commissioners ofDade County v. Wilson, 

386 80.2<1 556 (Fla.
1980) the enabling constitutional language of the Dade County

Home Rule Charter provides that in

the event of a conflict between a

county ordinance and the Florida

Constitu- tion or general law, 

general law prevails).A. 
S718. 105: Recording of Declaration. 1) 

When executed as required by

S 718. 104, a declaration together

with all exhibits

and all amend- ments is

entitledto recordation as an

agreement relating to the

conveyance of land. B. 

Section 718. 107 pertains to "

Re-

st- raTiits upon separation

andpartitionof common

elements." C. Section 718. 402 permits "

conver- sion of existing improvements to

condominium." ,

Section 718. 402(
2) (a) permits a tenancy toexpEe-'nolater
than 180 days from date

of notice to

the tenant of the intended con-version. Section

718.402( 3) (a) prohibits ca;;cen

at ions ofleases upon less
than 120 days notice ( with so~e

exceptions). An ordinance which

supplements a statul.c' s restriction of

rights may coexist with that statute, 

Eliott Advertising Co. v. Metropoli-

tan Dade County, 425 F. 2d 1141 (5th

Cir. 1970); Joroan

Chapel Freewill

Baptist Church

v. Dade County, 
334 8o.

2d

661 ( Fla.

3d DCA1976), 
whereas an

ordinance which

countermands rights
provided by
statute

must fail. &

JJvel1a
v. Fernandez, 371 8o. 2d 535 (

Fla. 3d DCA 1979). D. Section power

tof ch"p of

Flor Condomi E. Section w it:

hth Land Sa priort F. 

Section
c fosure sale.

G. Section prospec 5] Do the

ordinances in question con- flict

with stale law? The final judgment

permanently enjoining the enforcement of the subject. ordinances

specified that con-flict existed between

the ordinances and sections 718. 105, 

718.107, 718. 402, 718. 501, 718.

502, 718.

503. 718.504, and 718.507

of the Condominium Act. The purpose of

the Condominium

Act., Section
718. 10~
1), is "

to give

stalutory

recognition to

the
condomini- um

form

of
ownership of

real property

and to

establish procedures for

the creation,

sale. and operation
of condominiums." 
The
statute does

not restrict
rights, 

but instead

provides

rights.A
comparison of the

Condominium Act

and the

ordinances in

question reveals

ap-parent

conflict:

H. Section law~-

or whiche ment

cc cation, tion of

imprOVE be usee

I Appellant minium Act

permits the burden com

see 8cJJveJ/ 1i merit. Wh
law is prohi

become hOI governmenl presented

i,must

yield government In condu condominiu

pressly pre of Miami E

act
ordinan

version PI"(] slate law.

nances COI1 court

corre Affirme< Ordinance No. 80-

2197 (

as



ORKIN EXTERMINATING CO. v. LEWIS Fla. 
1071 cu.... F1a.App.. 404So.

2d ' 071 D. Section 718.501
delegatesthe Ordinance No. 80- 2197, 55 (as powerto- enforce the provisions amended') gTves thecitvpower of ch"pter 718to the Division to enforce

the prohibitionagainst

of Florida Land Sales

and creating condominiums.
Condominiums. mcntll a

statute' s coexist
with that

OJ. v. Metropoli-

d 1141 (
5th Cir. Preewil/ 
Baptist 4 So.

2d 661 (
Fla.ordinancewhich ided by statute

landez, 371 So.2d
E. Section 718. 502 requires

filing withthe- OivisTon of
Florida Land Sales and
Condominiums

prior to sale

or lease.
F. Section

718. 503 provides

dis-closure

requirements prior to

sale. in question

con- inal

judgment enforcement
of ciried that

con- ordinances and
718. 402, 
718. 501,Id

718. 507 of the
purpose ofthe 718.

102( 1), is "tothe condomini- al property
andr the creation,
miniums." The hts, but instead
G. Section 718. 504
regulates the prospectus- or- 0ffcring
circular.H. Section 718. 507prohibits any law, ordinance

or regulation which establishes any require-
ment concerning the use, lo-cation, 
placement or construc- tion of buildingsor
other improvements which are or
may beused as condominiums. Appellant' s contention
that the Condo- minium Act merely
regulates and therefore permits the City to
impose a supplementary burden consistent with statutory
purposes, see Satvel/ a
v. Fernandez, supra, iswithout merit. When conduct
permitted by state law is prohibited by local
ordinance, citizens become hopelessly

entangled in a web of government. Under the
circumstances presented in this C8..'le, 

thelocal ordinances must yield to state statutes if
stability in government is to prevail.In conclusion, 
we hold that the subject of
condominium conversion has not been ex-pl'
eS8ly preempted by the state. The
City of Miami Beach has been authorized
to en-act ordinances relating
to

condominium con-
version provided they

do

not conflict with
state law. 
Because

the challenged

ordi. nances
conflict with

state Jaw, 

the trial

court correctly
enjoined

their

enforcement. Affirmed.

ndominium Act

lion reveals ap- 197 (as ITlingof lominium for
lays.97, S3 (as
a. 

unlawful ental apart- 69, 
Sl7A- 29 ancy can
o 18 months

tenan~59, 
517A-30 iono~1n

18 months Ordinance

No. 8()-2l97, 53 ( as ame
od edTproh TbTtS1rITng 0f
Declaration asunlawful for 90 days.
Ordinance No. BO- 2197, 53 (

as amended) prohibits
sale or conversion for 90 days.

Ordinance
No. 

80-2197, 53 (as
amended) prohIbIts- salea

r conversion for 90 days. Ordinance
Nos. BO-

2l97 (

as amend- ed~-

rg:-2l6 9regula te---bUildi-;g;-WhICh are
or maybe

used as condominiu~ s.ORKIN EXTERMINATING
COMPANY and R. P. Hewitt &: 
Aa8odates. Appellanta,

v. Douglll8 C. LEWIS, Appellee. No. XX-
I 54.District

Court of

Appeal of Florida, First District. May
29, 1981.Rehearing Denied June
26, 1981. An Appeal froman Order
of

Doris H. Housholder, Deputy Commissioner. Robert W. 
Elton of

Smalbein, Eubank,



PI\QPQ8BD OJU) IlWtCJlAR

ORDIIllAHCB AllBBDIIIG CIIAP'. rKRl1A 01' TUB CODS OP TIIB eI 011' 
KLUtI 81fACH, FLORIDA, ADDDIG PROVl:SIORS FOR

STADILlXATIOII OP RBBTAL ROUSDIG ACCOIIIIODA'l'xoas, DISCLAltIII
TBB BJtISTBBCB 01' AR BllBRGJDllCY RBQUIRrIlG SUCRIUICULA-

rXOllPROV" IDIRG DBPl:IIIT: IOBS; DIPOSI8G IUJUIIUJI ROT:IP: ICATI
PBJUODS POR RKJr.r :rMCR8ASBS; IMPOSDIG MIIIIHUH )lQTIPICNl':I PBlUODS
FOR TUB '.l"BRHI:1IAT:IOB OF DRAIICIBS WI' l'IJOUTCAUSB utPOSIRG
RBR'l' :J:BCRBASBFRBBZB DUJUlfG TIIB PBRDBRCY or sue TBRIURAT:

I01IPBIUOD, PROVIDIlIG JIBLOCAT: IOlI cos,,-s PAY.TO ' l'.
KRAIr. r8FOR 'I'D RBDUC'l' IOROFTBB aO" rIPlCATIOII PBRIOTDm I
PROVl:DDlG FORPJDIAJ/ 1' U8POR ROlICOMPLIAJICB. WHEREAS, 

a grave and serious public emergency exist respect
to the housing of a substantial number of reside Miami
Beach: and WHEREAS, 

the pres8ure on the affordable rental housing clluoed bythe gentrification of Miami Beach and the Bcarce hu situation caused
by the hurricane of August 24, 1992, an in u
clent supply of new housing; and the rapidly e80alating h u coots, 
have resulted in a .,ub., tantialanc! critical ahort 9
safe, decent and reasonably priced housing aooommodations a
evidenced by the low vacancy rates prevailing in the City c u
the dislocation of many low, fixed and moderate inoome reei e
and

WHEREAS, this emergency cannot be dealt with . ffeetlv
the ordinary operations of the private rental housln9 marke ,
unless residential rent increases are regulated and th. te
tion of tenancy notice periods are extended beyond the S
minimum, such emergoncy prossures therefrom will produce a B r'
threat to the publiC! health, safety and general welfare f
residents of Miami Beach, Florida,

NOW, THBREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY ' rHE CITY COMMISSION
0 OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, that existing Charter 17A of
the Beach City Code is amended by adding the fo lowing provi.

io SECTION 1. Short

Ti~ l..Thl. O~dinance shall be known and may be cited
a. th

StabilizationLaw. . S:eCTION

2.tlefinit:. ion...Unless a different meaning clearly appears from
the cot the following terM. shall

meanand. inolude. rn... j c' n sc: st



A. Housing AC~ 9mmodfttion. A residential unit
building containing one or more residential rental units in
said unit. are occupied or are intended to be occupied by
more individuale as a residence, together witb the
1 buildings appurtenant thereto; and all servicelJ, 
privi furnishinCJs, furniture and facilities supplied in
connectio the occupation thereof, including garage and parkinq
faoil The term -housing accommodations- shall not

include.1. Dormitoriee operated by any hOlJpital, 

convent, mona asylum, publio institution, 
educational institution, 0 institution operated exclu8! vely for
charitable or educ. . purposes on a

non-profit balJilJ; 2. Dwelling unita subject to
condominium or <:oope t ownersh! pJ unleell three or more of laid
unite are owned b individual for -the purpo.. of rentiuq

aua yearly

basi8' 3. Public houllinC] accommodations; 4. Temporary
J;eeidences, not to exceed aIx. (6)arranC]ed and paid for
by social service aqencie. for which BP short term
written agreement. are entered whereby the lan tenant

and social service agency are all partie.,
5. Dwelling unit. customari11 rented on a IJeallonal.
where: (1) the dwelling unit 18 renled only for a
seasonal period at a seallonal rental, or where ( 2) in addit being
rented for a short lJealJonal rental, iti. a180 rentedf remainder of
the year ora part thereof ~o a tenant Or t other than

thet:.enant or tenants who had ran~ed for
the ee period, at a rental aubstantially lower than
seasonal renta .qualify under this p~ragraph, the houRing aooommodation ~ U8 been rented on

a lIea80nal
basi. for a period of time betwe n 1993, and , 1994. Bxo

8 from control under this Ordinance shall
not apply to anyhs accommodation where on ,
1994, the occupant IIt had been occupyinq their housing aooommodation under

a leBae term i8 not lese than one year, have been in oontinuouB

ace for one year, or for which rent haa been ~id
for one cont year, regardless of the method or

amount of rent payment whl been agreed upon by
the landlord and the tenant. The dwelling unit shall
notcome within the defl .of - housing accommodation- only 110
long an it shall continue rent.ed on a Beasonal basi.. 

Upon termination of auoh practice, the dwelling unit ahall become subject
to and go e by this Ordinance. The 8ea80nal rental
period IJhall be the of the winter seallon, 
a

period not exceeding six ( 6) mont 8 generally including

the month. 
of



I

5. Jmmediate Family. Parents, step- parent., grandpA

I,childr~ n, step-children of either spouse or co-

owner. 6. Rent.. The consideration includingany

bonu.., be or CJrlltui~y demanded or received for or in conn8ctioll with

t1 or occupancy of rental dwelling units or the transfer

of a of Ruch rental

dwelling units. 7. $~rvicea. Repairs, 
replaoement, ~intenanc., pal providing light, heat, air conditioning, 

hot. and cold electric serviceg, window . hadee and
Rcroens, storage, ki bath and laundry facilities and

privilege., janitor De refuge removal, furnishing, parkinq, and

any other be privileqe or facility of any rental

dwelling unit. Service rental unit shall include . proportionate part
of servicoD pr to common facilities of the building in which

the

rentalu contained.8. IU, llimwn Service

Standardp. Those ..,

rvicea

whic provided on , 1994. SECTION 3.1. R~nt Increaee. It. shall

be unla~ul for a landl r increase the amount
paid for rent, ae defined in

section 2.6 without giving ~itten notice as follows: a) Whon

tenancy is from month to month, by giving no than 180
days' notice prier to the end of any monthly peri b) 

When tenancyi. from week to week, by giving no than
180 days notice prior to the end of any weekly

period, 0) When tenancy i. on an annual basie, by qivinq

no

than 180 daYB' notice prior to the end of

any annual period 2. Notice. A. lQm. All rent increase notices

shall. be w

noticeB. 

The
notice
ahall be adequate

if it iB in

substan the following form: You pay S wit
a on rent will increa.. to are

advised that the amount

of

rent you for unit will b. increa8ed by effective within

180 day.; to 19 your The landlord must cpmplete ~ he notiae by
providing the landl agent' s

full

name, address
and phone number or the notice

sh construed as unenforceable and void. B. Delive:n. All . uah written rent

inr notices . hall be by ma ling



if the tenant is absent from the premises, by leaving
thereof at the residence.

B~ CTION 4.

T C. Due Proce.. Provi. ion. To insure

minima proce..., the __ritten rent increase notice .ha. ll be

bili written in Bnglish and in the tenant' s primary language. 

P to providea bilingual notice shall be oonstrued as

unenfor 0

and void.1. Termination of Tenancy. It

shall be unlawful landlord to terminate a tenancy without a

specific duration w giving a written
notioe as follows. a) When the tenancy ie from month to

month, by givi 9 less than 180 days' notice prior to tho end

of

any monthly pr and b) When the tenancy 1. from \

feek to weelt, by giving no than 190 days' noticeprior to

the endof any wBek1y period 2. Rent Free2: e. It

sha!.! be unlawful for a landlr increase a tenant' s rent

by greater than

3' during the pende c the termination period. 3. 

Buy-Out Provision. Any landlord terminating at n under the

provisions of this seotion Dlay chooBa to "buy- ou ·tenant'. right

to remain on the premises at the followingr a) If

the tenant agreeB to vacate the promieos . it ia days
after receipt

of the written notice, the 1ad shall pay $1,000, b) 
If the tenant agrees t.o vacate the premiBes . it

i days
after receipt oft.he written notice, the 1& d IIhall pay $ 750; c) 

Ift.he tenant agrees to vacate the pr~mi.

e. wit i

daYII after receipt of thewritten notice, the la dhall pay $

500; and d) If the tenant aC] raes to
vacate the

preJlli. ses with daye after receipt of the written notice, 
the la shall pay $250. The written notice of termination
mu.t inolude the b schedule and the landlord' s statement of the

landlord'. int whether or not the landlord

will

to offerto buy-out the to rights to

remain on the premi. e..2. Notice. A. R'. Qm. All
termination noticea ehall

be w notices. The

notice ahall be adequate if



You are advised t.hat your t.enancy i.
inated effective

19 . You may remain as a
tenant period of 180 days, that

is, until

19 .ter;

Ja-for a Bowever, I ohoo. e ( yes) I (
no) t.o exerciae my option to offer to
buy out you~right to remain in po. session. 
If I have checked . yes. and you agree to

vacate at an earlier date, relocation COlt. will
be paid to you at

the following rate.
vacate within 30
dayo.vacate within
60 days. vaoate within

90 days:vacate within 120 day..1,000 150 500
ISO The landlord must complete the notice by providing tho landl agent's full
n~e, address and phone n~.ror the notioe .

h construed all unenforceable and voia. The not. ice 'and b provi.
ion will in no way

interfere with

the tenant' s rights return ofany security

deposit. SECTiON 5.HARASSMENT . B. Deli~__a. All Auah written tormination n

hallbe by mailing or delivery of a true copy thereof
or,t.

enant is absent from the premieea, by
leaving . copy ther0 the residence. .c. Due
Proces8 proviaion. To lnllure minima process, the written termination
notice shall be bilingual, in Bnglish and in the

tenant'. 

primary language. Fail provide a bilingual notice shall be construed
a. unenforceab oid.1. It shallbe unlawful for
any pereon, with the int cause any tenant to vacate housing

accommodation., to ongage course of action or conduct, includi~g, 

but not limited to: ruption or discontinuance of minimum
e.rvice., in~ erfer. nc or disturbance of the comfort, repoae, 
peace

or quiet 0 tenant in hi./her use or occupancy of the tenant'. 

housing modations. 2. It ahallbe unlawful for any per80n to
r..ove or a to remove a tenant :f:
roDl hlB/ her housing- acconunodation beCau tenant haa taken, or

proposes to take, aotion

authoriz required by thi. Ordinance or

any



I

3. If ateno. nt vacates his/ herhousin< ja~
QQmmodation result of actions that are in viola~ ion of this Section, 

Rue shall be considered "prohibited practices- and the tenant

8h pe~ttoQ to recover in an action at law thr. e tLmeR the

re damages, or actual ~nourred damages, as well as re8Aonable a

ney' 8 fees and court costs. DamageG shall include the

C08Dlov. inq as well as the differential in rent between that

r bieh the tenant had been paying prior to vaoating and

th rental paid. Sald differential shall be computed for a

two perlod. Suoh action must be commenced within two (
2) years the date that the tenant. vacates the

housing

accommodati question.ItCTION

6. SURVIVQJ{ SHIP. In the event of the death of a tenant, 

tho rights of deceased tenant shall inure to the surviving

SPOUBO or other

then in

tenancy. SBCTtON "}. WAIVBR. waiver of the provisions of this Ordinance by

the tenant 8 a

be unenforoeablo and void.SBCTION 1.

Q..OTHBR

REH8DI~f?SBCTIOtLll. PBNALTY. Any person who willfully

violateD any provision of O~-dinance shall, upon his/ her oonviction

of a first violati subject to a fine not to exooed $l,SOO~ 

and for each subA offense, shall be Subject, upon conviotion, 

to a fine of 1, 500 and/ or iroprisonment for a

period not to excoed 60 da

A IDSCTION 9.PRIVATE R~GHT OF ACTION.A

landlord who violates the provisions of this OrdinancA8 be liable
to the tenant for actual and oonsequential d~ge months

rent, whiohever is qreater, and OORtA, inc1uding atto fee.. 

Subsequent or repeated violations which are not c poraneou8 with

the initial violation

shall be subject to 8e awards of damages. Th~ remedies provided

by this Ordinance are not oxclu.i e shall not preclude
the tenant from pursuing any other rem d

law

or equity
which the tenant may

have. fi-n~ 



DI81' LACEKlDI'! CBBCItLI8'l

D. tructioD. plea. e review your ~ gency' s files to complete
11 Ifurvey ofdi.eplaced Miami. Bea. cb reeidontll. Plcaee circle yelC)

J no ( "y IN" ) andp:z;ovide any other Availabl. e information. 

tlo disclosure of any identifyinC) information ( such as names, 

loda security numbers, etc.) is

required. REASON FOR

DISPLACEMENT' 1. Increase in rent? Y/N it ye., from

S o

9 CommentsI 2. Termination of Tenancy? Y/

N if ye., 

check applicabl.

e causesl 81

A. Nonpayment B. Condo conversion C. 

Building Bold to new

owner D. owner rehabinq

building B.Tenant

locked out F. Termination

notice G. Eviction in

court B. Eviction

without courtI. other ( describe) 3. Wa. tenant
displaced due to unsafe/ unsanitary conditioJ8~

Y/ Nif ye8, check cause.

A. City condemned building or apartment

B. Apartment or

building had fire

C. Roof leak.

D. Plumbing problems H. Other ( describe) Did tenant pay rent by

theweek? 4.
Or by themont ? rn.-



5. Address tenant dlsplaoed

from 6. Address tenant

moved to1.Did tenant remain in Miami

Beach? Y/N 8. Was this tenant ever displaced

in the past? tiN When? 

How many times? 

Unknown FAMILYL3TATISTICAL INFORMATION.

1. Number in household 2. Number of

children under age

of18 years

3. Bthnicity ( please

circle).

African-

American

Asian White, non-hispanic Hispanic Baitian Jewish

4. Is there anyone disabled in the

household? s. ~8 there anyone elderly in the

household?6.

Income

of

hou8ehold s

per week/

mont / ~4 ,& ..thank you. AGENCY. ADDRBSSs PHONE. FAX'

PREPARED BY:
2"
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I"I ~'IAffordable Housing Coall!

ji~

rii II 'July7, 1994 To: Mayor

Seymour Gelber and Membersof

the Miami Beach City

Commission Fr: Affordable Housing Coalition Re: 

Housing Concerns and Proposed Legislation Representatives of concerned organizations
were convened by Commissioner Nancy Liebman and the City Attorney'sOffice for the purpose

of providing input into the development of an Ordinance to extend the

Notice Requirement for terminationof tenancy. The following organizations participated in
the meetings: Legal Services of Greater Miami, RAIN Mothers of
Feinberg-Fisher Elementary School, Douglas Gardens Community Mental Health Center, 
UNIDAD, Miami Beach Senior Center, Miami Beach Development Corporation Miami Beach
Housing Authority, and the CityofMiami Beach

Housing and Community Development Division.We believe that the Ordinance proposed by the City Attorney' s

OJlice does not go Utr enough in addressing the housing crisis now facing low
income familiesin South Beach. Our collective experience leads usto recommend that
the City strengthen the protections by extending the Notice Requirementto 120 days for
termination of tenancy and also for rent increases, witha special exemption to cover

relocation assistance made possible bya

government agency or non- profit organization.We ask you to take expedited actionto adopt a

comprehensive series of steps to more adequately address the preservation and

development of affordable housing in our community, including tenant
protection and stimulating affordable housing

development through incentives and appropriate requirements.We urge that the workshop meeting proposed by
the City Administration address the full range of landlord tenant issues that could alleviate
the current housing crisis, including all of those that have been proposed by Legal Services. We
request that the City '<>rward the legislation proposed by Legal Services

to the Attorney General ' or advice. We urge the City to fully support and participate inthe conference being organized by The Miami Beach Housing Authoritytofocuson stimulating affordable housing development through enactment of incentives and
appropriate requirements. The enclosed letter from Matti Bower to Commissioner Liebman addresses some of
the ways that

the City call foster affordable housing. We also forward totb.eCity COiiiiilission "/he SOIlih BeachHousing Crisis: Optionsfor Aleeting the Need., of VelY I.ow-Income Families," prepared for
R.A.I.N. (Referral and Information Network) by Planning Consultant Xavierde Souza Briggs. While this report recognizes the central responsibility of the City of
Miami Beach to plan and facilitate aOordable housing, it also extends its proposed action steps toinclude not just theCity butall of the responsible agencies and organizations

that can contribute to that eHort.We call upon you to fully address the crisis in housing
faced by our community' s low-income families, the disabled

and our
frail

andelderly seniors.

0"



MIAMI BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
1205 Drexel Avenue, Second

Floor Miami Beach, 

Florida 33139

Telephone (

305) 538-0090 - FAX

538-2863 June30, 

1994 The Hononorable Nancy

Liebman Miami Beach
City Commissioner City

of Miami

Beach 1700 Convention Center Drive Miami Beach, Florida 33139 Dear Nancy:At the meeting you
convened tof<JCUS on extending the Notice requirements for evictions, we
also discussed waysto expand affordable

housing through requirements and regulations as well as encouragements and incentives. The
Florida Housing Finance Agency evaluates the Local Government Planning Effort for AffordableI-lousing asa
part of the LITC Applications. In the recent tax application round,the City of Miami

Beach'

s planning efforts for affordable housing was scored

17-1/4 out of 50 points.The following criteria

is usedfor the evaluation:1. Adopted ordinance specified in s. 

420.

9072(2)(b), Florida Statutes ( SHIP Program).2. Local l'lousing
Assistance Plan specified ins. 4209072( 2), Florida Statutes (SHIP Program).
3. Resolution

or ordinance adopting an Affordable Housing Incentive

Plan as specified ins. 420.9076, Florida Statutes, reviewed by the

Florida Housing Finance Agency SHIP

Program).4. Expedited processillg of

permits for allordable housing.5. Modification of impact fee requirements, including

reduction or waiver of

fees



8. Transferof development rights asa financing mechanism for housing for very

low-income and low income

persons.9. Reduction of parking and

setback requirements. 10. Allowance ofzero

lot line configurations. 11. Modificationof

sidewalk and street requirements. 12. Formal process for consideration, before adoption by

the local governmentof the potential impact of policies, procedures, 
ordinances, regulations or

plan provisions upon affordable housing. 13. Preparation and availability ofa printed

inventory of locally owned

public lands suitable for affordable housing.14. Local Land Bank or policy of contributing publicly owned

land atnoor

low cost to developers of anordable housing. 15. Revolving loan fund capitalized with

local publicor

private financing to create or preserve allbrdable housing.It would be very helpful to positively address

these issues in order to attract State

and

Federal fundingandto

stimulate atlordable housing.
Sincerely, 1Itatttir(ll<<.

te-'!- Matti Bower, Chairperson

Miami Beach
DevelopmentCorporation
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June 1994 The South Beach

Housing Crisis: Options for Meeting the Needs of Very Low-

Income

Families1. INTRODUCTION Planning ByDesign was retained by the Referral
and Infonnation Network R. A.I.N.) of The Healthy Learners Project, a model

parent involvement andSef\lCe integration initiative basedat Feinberg- Fisher Elementary
School in the heart of South Beach.1 \Ve were asked to identify strategies
to alle\iate the severe housing displacement impacting families on

SOUUl Beach. Basedon leuel-oj-serviceftgures providedby LegalServices of
Greater Iv!iami.. between 30 and 60 famil iesface eviction each month in Sout.
h Beach.. And while the South Beach cormnunityis hometo a range
of income levels-- each \\ith somewhat distinct housing needs-R.A.I.N. targets
very low- income fanlilies (Le., farnilies at or below 50% of
area median income) whose children attend Feinberg- Fisher. This report Ulerefore focuses on

Uleir needs. Most of these families are iIllmigrants, many of them Latino. 
Their need for stable, affordable housing is acuteand
inunediate. 171ese arefamilies at direct risk oJllOmelessness- falnilies for whom housingis
oneof Ule keys toself-sufficiency. Vl1ilea hostof opportunities and strategies

have been discussed on Ule Beach,no local organizations havea
significant track record of developing affordable housing, alld City action on behalf of very
low-income families has thus far been mininlal in the housing
area-limited primarily to relocation assistance.Not surprisingly, therefore, progress in
addressing the housing needs of these families has paled before Ule progress
of the private sector in consuming available properties for market-rate use. The
clock is ticking for very low-income families who call South Beach
home. A genuine windowof opportunity nlay be lost if actions are not
better coordinated and appropriately large in scale andif Ule private market is not leveraged
to help

expalld Ule supply of needed housing. This is an action-oriented report and
nota needs assessment, It assumes that readersal'e well aware of
Ule gentrification reshaping the physical and social character of South Beach, of the bull
real estate mal' ket driving this gentI; fication, and of the soaring
rents and displacement of falllilies which result. This report draws heavily on: the
CityofMiami Beach' s Comprehensive Housing Affordability
Strategy (CHAS) and Yeal- 2000 Comprehensive Plan;background reports, planning
matelials, and grant requests by Miami Beach Development Corporation (
MBDC) and Ule Miami Beach Housing AUUlOrity MBHA); theR.A.I.N. 

Housing Survey: and discussions with MBDC. MBHA, Legal Services of Greater Miami, City and school
officials, 

R.A.J.N.makers, and others. 1 The Healthy Learners Project is managed by the Institute
for Children and Families at Risk at Florida International University ( FlU) inMiami; 

the



In a February meeting arranged by R.A.I.N., a group of housing advocates
e.xpressed to the City Manager their desire to work more closely with tJle City
on the housing crisis- in part by generating a ~community response to the
CHAS" tilat would supplement tile official document, elaborating on strategies
to meet the housing needs of very low- income families. This report represents
R.A.I.N.' s prelinlinary contribution to that supplement to the CHAS. Following
a brief oveniew, tilis report links analyses to specific action strategies and

policy recommendations for tile follo\\ing groups:

TIle City of Mianli Beach

I\1iami Beach :Housing AUtJ10rity ( MBH.:\)Miami

Beach Development Corporation (MBDC)i\
1etro- Dade County The
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Dc\'elopment (!- leD)R.

Al.:\T. and Other Community Residents The

Healthy Learners ConsOliiul1l ( includingLegal Senices of Grcater Mianli)2. OVERVIEW

OF CONDITIONS, TRENDS AND EXISTING PROPOSALS The

City's assessmentof South Beach housing needs and its delineationof programs
appropIiateto addressing them is found in t\vodocuments: the Comprehensiue
Housing AIfordability Strategy (CHAS), December1993, filed to
meet federal requirements; al1d the Year 2000 Comprehensive Plan (I\'ovember

1993), amendments for which were filed in 1994 to meet state
grO\\ih management requirements. Both documents are helpful asa
starting point,but neither articulates (l comprehensive recipefor housing
development that would address the needs of \'elY low-income families, given
market conditions and institutional capacity in

the area.The CHAS notes that 53% of all renters in the City of Miami
Beach are very low-income and that Ulere is a waiting list of
4,000 for Section8 housing vouchers, of which Housing

Authority Director David Nevel estimates that 2,000 are Beach residents- an astounding
figure fora city of this size. \Vhile no precise figures on faJllilies
displaced from housing or at risk of displacement are available, the CI IAS cites theH.
A.I.N. Housing SUlyey to highlight three problems facingVClY
low- income families on South Beach: overcrO\ nling, c\iction. and clifficulty finding

landlords \ villing to rent to adults with children.The ClIi\S also identified six
top prioritics for City action. The third, "Dcvelop programs to prcventresidents threatened with loss of housing from becoming homeless," only
mentions City support for "tenant counseling and tcnant- landlord arbitration" as all
appropriate strategy. There is no Inention of an cxte.nsionto the req~ircd 15-day eviction notice orexpanding housing supply for families at- risk of hOIl1clessness. 
This is surprising, since in a bull real estate market like that
found ill South Deach. labor- intensive arbitration ane!counseling. :vhile helpful all
the margin, are velY unlikely to yield enclurin[1 benefits for lamilies. Like the

relocation assistance MI3J / Acan offer, coun~eling SOUIH GEI. ell
HOU'; PIG

Cl1lslcJllA l.
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and arbitration are provisional measures which should be pursued while

housing supply is expanded: it is on the supply issue that labor. funds. and

political will should be focused, now tJlat the City and MBHA have made a joint
commitment to provide relocation funds. Finally. altJlough creating new rental

housing (for which very low- income families are most likely to qualify) is not in

the top three CHAS priorities. the City of Miami Beach clarified. in a December
1993 Commission meeting. that the CHi\ S is uresource- driven." That

is,families should expect City action to reflect the fact that the sLxCH..\S
priorities are "on a le\' el" and not hierarchically

arranged. Wbile not required by federal law, two important typesof
information are not found in theCI- L-\

S:target number of housing units (new and/or rehabilitated) that

thc City aims to make affordable for \'ery low-income families, counting

on support from public and private sector players. \\llile the City

cannot unilaterally commit to creating the needed units. in\'ohinga coalition

of players in setting an annual or bi-annual housing target would sef\' C as

a benchrnark for measuling progress on tJle housing crisis-a significant
tool for holding all panies accountable for

results. .Information on where needed housing should be developed, 
The here" of housing production is missing int1le CHAS, along \\itJl "how

much." OUler Ulan projects in the pipeline, no target blocks or block areas

are mentioned, and while identifying specific properties would be

inappropriate in the CHAS, the City has not otheI\\ise moved to consider
suitable buildings. lots. and blocks. Given the small scale of this
community and tJle pace of gentIification. taking such action now is
cliticaJ. ( See recommended " charette on affordable housing" below.)

In addition to the CI-lAS, the City's official statement of housing needs and

priority programs. housing advocates must also consider how the recent Year

2000 Comprehensive Plan Amendments address or fail to address-
promote or inhibit-affordable housing development. Here. it should be noted that

Ule Comp Plan" is necessaJily a "macro" statement of key goals and
significant trade-offs citywide. It does not and cannot address South Beach in the
detailed way thata neighborhood plaJl would (see below). Still. a numberof elements
in tilis Comp Plan are potentially significant for the housing

Clisis. First, the Plan reaffiIllls the City's support of mixed-use districts in
South Beach but notes that the City must manage trade-offs between what is good
for tourism/entertainment businesses and what is good for families
residing nearby. It notes that most vacant land for new construction is found in
South Poinle ( 10 acres) and the nearby Flamingo area (11 acres). The
Plan also callsfor housing unit enlargementto reduce the overcrowding of
families andfor infill housing development to complement cxisting uses in
the South Pointc area-two developmcnt guidclines with implications
for affordable housing development (

sce rccommendations below).The housing c1cmcnt of Plan further states t1wt the "main problcm" 
facing Miami Beach as thc year 2000 approaches is not the lack of units but

the need SOUllt () U.CH HOUSI/ lG C flISIYH. A. I. U. Jur;( 1
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to raise the occupancy rate of exlsting housing units. This is clearly untrue
where very low- income families are concerned, and it is surprising since the
Plan itself estimates a shortfall of 3.178 units for very low-
income households including but not limitedto family households) and projects that

this shorifall i11 grow over the next few years. The seeming contradiction
in tJlese statements suggests to us that the City should clarify what priority
very low-income families and other households will be given in tJle
plaIming andde\'elopment processes. Participatingina neighborhood-

scale aIld neighborhood- based planning effort led by residents and nonprofits
would beone wa\' to doso (see recommendations belo\\'). On its 0\\
11. the Comp Plandoes nClt articulate ho\\' resources ( sav. \'acant land) will
be allotted to meet some\\' hat diH:rgent g03]s-attracLing middle
and upper- income households 3Jld do\\' nZ(, ning toc::!'1C( IUrage pri\' ate in\'estment. f(
lr example. \\'hile meeting the acute housing needs of lo\\'cr income falllilies \\'ho fill
an important niche in the

City's labelr force.The Comp Plan notes appropriately that " policies that
discourage C011\' ersion of residential to non. residential uses would support housing

goals." But ina Jal1U31y planning commission meeting, theCity proposed just

such a conversion- rezoninga large apartment building on \ Vashington i\.\"
enue to allow hotel use. \Vhile this rezoning would not diTecrly
impact 311 affordable property, if the building is bought 311d becomes a hotel, 
tJle rental market would be funher squeezed-\\ith effects rippling downward
to the lowest income f3111i1ies. Such indirect and easily overlooked effects are typical of

a rapidly ch311ging, mixed-use aI'ea like SOUUl Beach, and housing ad\' ocates
must do their part to track and inform go\'elTunent action. It seems reasonable
to ask, however, that in the future, and in keeping with the PI3Jl, the City assess
planning 311d zoning decisions for potential housing maI-ket effects and not
simply for traffic congestion, employment impacts, project feasibility, etc.Finally, 

the Comp Plan states that in interviews \\'ith community leaders, "Ulere was
no perceptionof financingor govenlment regulations as a major blockagetohousing production." This finding is surprising, since a 1990 study by the
Ccnter for Affordablc Housing, a national group, found Ulat 70% of de\'
elopers consider local regulatory controls to be baI-riers to the production of low-
cost housing. AlUlough Miami Bcachis histolically "pro-devclopmcnt" and
has engineercda remarkablc transformation in South Beach, in part \vithdevcloper incentives, the City has not yet cstablished Ule "affordable housing
friendly"measures used successfully by cities \ViUl similar housing necds. 
These includc policies to cut the costsof dcvelopment and expedite

it.Overall, the Comp. Plan scnds mixed signals about affordablehousing and offers fewspecif1cs all how planning lnight be a tool for alleviatingthe housing crisis. \ Vhile the state's growth managemcnt law (which
generatcd the comprehensive planning requiremcnt) is strictcr on
environmcntal than on housing issues, and whilc thc Comp Plan cannot ofTerthe specifics that a neighborhood plan would, the City fs wcll- positioned, withthc COlnp P.lan and .CIl:'.S as.~ tartiIlg points, to work marc proacti\'cly on behalfof VCIY 10w' lIlcolllC familIes. I hc ncxt scction sU~ t..;ests how,

SOUTH GEAClf H OUSI', G C R1SIS.m. A. 1. 11.
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3. RECOMMENDED STRATEGIES AND

POLICIES VhiJe gentrification and displacement are by no means unique to South
Beach.the comnlunity is special; its problems and opportunities call for more than

a fonnulaic approach. Unlike tileoveI\ iew, which focused on the City
role outlined in tile CHAS and Comprehensive Plan. tJlis section emphasizes
the coordination and commitnlent of multiple players. Only collaborative
action can hope to address the scale and complexity of tJlis housing crisis. and
such action must consider both the polirlcal and technical/ financial
challenges associated \\ith affordable housing development. \ Vhile few of tllese
proposals are new. a nurnber (If thenl would be new on the

Beach. A. The City of !\1iaull

Beach As outlined in ule o\'eniew abo\' e, the City can take a more proacU\'e
approach to the housing crisis, leveragi. ng the plivate market, consideling the
housing market effectsof planning decisions in the area, and taking more
strategic action to facilita te the workof affordable housing de\'elopers. The City
should continue to support projects currently in the pipeline, such as MBIIA' s \\'
omen and Children' sJ.\esource Center. These recommendations focus not on
specific projects but on policy changes and special actions that would impact
the success of all

projects. 1. Set an annual or biannual target number of housing units
to be developed for very low-income households (both family

and non-family). Based on careful analysis and public discussion \
vitil all stakeholders, this target would dri\'etile housing
development process, clarify the priolity that housing for velY low-income families is
to receive relative to other needs), and help keepall players accountable

for results.2. Explore fast-track design review and pennitting. the
waiving of fees.and other " streamlining" options to facilitate the
workof affordable housing developers. 2 Orlando created

a demonstration project in ownership housing using such streamlining. and
the saJne benefits apply to rental housing development,3 This amounts
to "greasing the skids" for housing developers once the site, project

design, and financing are in placc. It would lou.:er costs and
speed the development of affordable housing- two important things ina bull
market like that reshaping South Beach, At present. Ule dc\'cloper incentives

in the Enterprise Zone on South Beach and thc South Pointe Hedevelopment
Area do not appear to include such " affordable housing
friendly" measures, and \vhile such measures we're hintedat in the draft CHi\S, 
the final

version does not mention them. 2A useful and up,to-dale reference isS. Mark While. 
Affordable /lousing: Proactive andf?eactive Planning Strategies (

American Planning Association Press, PAS Repor1 #441. 1992).3See Marie L. York, "rile Orli:
lflcio Affordable Housing DefllOflSlriJlion Project: Journal of the American Planning Association (Autumn1 gg1), 
Dr. York isa planner tlnu housing specitllist based in Broward County at the Joint FAU/ FIU Center
for Urban and Environmenlal Problems. The Joint

Center isa source of technical assislance iJnd background rese3rch. Souni OEACIi HOUSHiG
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3. Address the scarcityof developable properties and the pace

of gentrification by creatinga comprehensive inventoryof
development opportunities for affordable housing in South Beach. Such

an inventory. a development opportunities map and database. would be

a labor- saving. "one-stop shop" for affordable housing developers and. 

once created. tl1e database and map could easily be updated. It would focus the
efforts of both private and public sector organizations and would be an

excellent resource for a participatory housing charette ( see beIO\\'). It
should include \' acant land. rehabilitatable residential buildings. potential
housing- o\' er- storefront spaces. zoning, the status of projects inlhe

pipeline and policies under re\ lew. etc.

4. Hold a siting and design workshop- acharette-- on

aifordable housing construction, like that held for market-rate development

on South Pointe, to identify specific sites, design issues, and social
and financial trade-offs associated with various properties. .:.;ot
only would this strong signal the City's commitment tomL'\ed-
income de\'clopment of South Beach. It would bea concrete way to launch
city planners into a more proacti\' e role, Some of the country' s most renO\ n1ed
architects. among them Miami's 0\\11Andres DU3J1Y aI1d Elizabeth Playter-Zyberk, 
rely on charettes to promote clear planning and cost-effecti\'e implementation, 

They do this by invohinga range of players up-front in big

picturc thinking." The same creative thinking and coordinationis needed
to promote affordable housing. Many planning departments around
the country are in fact "permitting departments" or top- down, long- range
planning agencies. The urgency of tJle housing crisis on South Beach
calls for a more proacti\'e, participatory approach,5, 
The City should lcverage the bull real estate market and act on the
stated goal of creating a viable, diverse comrnunity for families at
various inCOlll.C levcls by creating inccntives for nlixccl-incolllc

housing developmcnt- through inc1usionaryzoning, for example. 4 A
number of cities ha\'c used this successfully to hclp mect affordable
housing needs; IvlontgomelY County, rvrarylancl has had twenty years of
succcss and recently reviscd its statute requiring a set asidc pcrccntage of
moderately-priced c!\\'clling units (MPDUs) in all dcvclopmcnts of scale. On
South Beach, Nfordable Landmarks is currcntly de\' eloping a mL'\ed-
income building, And while inclusionmy zoning and other measures U1at piggy
back" the private market would have been most helpfulif they were enacted
early in the Sou th beach building boom, it is not too late to ensure that
affordablcu nits are includccl in large, market- rate residential projects.SouthPointc. \vith acrcs of vacant lanel, rcprcsents onc "/i'ontier"' for mix:
d.incoI1W dcvelopments. Its nationally renowncd clemcntalY school,manna. and
othcr amcnities makcit the ideal lIl<lgnct formarket- rate renters ~1I1d
buycrsin a mixed- income dcvelopment. Thc City's CI fAS emphilslZCS lIlore efficicnt
useof fond. but relll estatc IlIilrkcts Gill also be4 Again, see

V /l1it(: (1 992) (or a f( lIlUeof eXi1l11ples ni1tionwide i1nd (] 1l1ouUl1lful discussionof Il1e costs an~ be~e'ils assocIated \' 0'1111 V':
HIOUS rnodels. See also Elizabelh Mulroy, 'Mixed, Income Housing in Act~on. Urb21l L2nd (MilY 1991) for more on the social and financiill issues associated wiih specific projecrs. SOUTIIIJ[/.Clf HOUSI/;G ClllSI~"Jn.^.Ui.
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used efficientJy to create substantial public benefits. In addition, mixed-

income development makes market sense in two \ v'ays: a) lower- income

workers in the area's tourism/ entertainment industry can live near their

jobs. reducing traffic. parking demand, and pollution; and b) the area

would maintain a more diverse base of housing " slots'" and be better

prepared for market s\\ ings. A City or conununity with a housing stock

almost exclusively made up of lUA"Ury housing is like a one- legged stool.

Vhile tJle area is likely to remain popular \vith the tourists, locals seeking
entertainment. and the fashion industry for years to come, all markets

expelience s\\ ings, ML-...:ed- income de\"elopment is a tool for protecting
financial and social integlity, It helps ensure high. year- round occupancy
and predictable property tax re\' enues for tile City.

G. As a complement to the mixed-income initiative, large-scale

developers should be given incentives, through the design review

process, for example, to contribute to an affordable housing fund,
The difference here is that de\' elopers would be helping to de\' eJop housing
off-site, as opposed to within their de\' eJopments (see # 4. abO\' e), 

In addition, \\'hereas theDocument3.. lY SUliax is just that- a tax on

allde\'elopment- the housing fund contribution would bea voluntary quid
pro quo-housing dollars for design flexibility, faster pemlitting, 

etc.7. The City should advocate that Metro-Dade County

modify the Documentary Surtax Program to better meet the acute
housing needs of very low-income Miami Beach families. The existing program, 
a tax on de\'elopment to raise funds for affordable housing count}

7"\\ide, is inadequate in two ways: 1) Miami Beach isnot guaranteed
its fair share of sUliax monies, despite the fact that its
building boonl generates millions for the County fund each year; 2) 

Miami Beach cannot allocate an appropliate percentage of surtax
monies to rental housing production. The County ( see below) should create a
fair share formula and allow localities greater flexibility in allocating
funds to rental vs. ownership housing, according to local

conditions. A homeownership com'crsion program would be appropliate and desirable over

tJle longtenn-thatis,the cOIl\' ersion of apartment renters to co-op O\v'
ners (as in the federal HOPE IIprogram). But in thene3..l- 
term, rental housing developments for very low-income families are more likely to
be financially viable, and tlle Surtax Program is
a constraint under current policy,8, All zoning and other land
use changes for South Beach, those included in

the November 1993 Draft amendments to the Comprehensive Plan and
others that arise, should be examinedfor their potential

effect(s) on housing affordability. Assessment should distinguish l?otential cffects
on

VCIY low. low, and moderate- income households. 9. Extend
the 15-day eviction notice requirexllent to 2 Illonths, and continue

x'clocation assistance as the supply of affordable housingis bcing expanded, 

Equity demands that some of the fces gcnerated by the building boom
be uscd to fund the relocation that mitigatcs the hardship crcated by
displaccmcnt-a dircct social cost of rapid. luxury-oriented

real estate development. fl1 addition. the State Attorney confirmed recently SOUTH fJU.!; H I1C'I)



tilat state law does not pre\' ent the City of Mianll Beach from enacting a

local extension of tlle e\ lction notice requirement.
10. Establish and provide staff support fora working group to
consider trade-offs associated with the current definition of "

overcrowded housing." The CHAS and Comprehensive Plan mention tile
inadequate configuration of the City's housing stock for families. and some
large fanlilies are surely witllout adequate space. But reconfiguring

one-bedroom and studio apartnlent units for occupancy as two- and
three-bedroom units is costly. andit reduces the numberof fanlilies seryed
by eachdoJl2J iJ1\' estc-d. .\ 5a numberof housinge.:-,:peJis around the
country ha\'e reminded us in recent years, space standards are not only

about safety but 2bout culture. Hoom shares among family rnembers- fc1r

example. young siblings- that may \ lolate occupant per bedroom
standaJ'ds may be perfectly acceptable to fal11ilies. ~1allY of this country's immigrants

liyed decently in less space tJlaJl that required by local la\\"-rel:-,

ingon large f3Jl1ilies insmall quarters to ma">jmize earnings underone low-cost roof. 

Cities like San Diego have added 11exibility to space requirements in certain
affordable housing de\'elopments. aJld ule Beach should explore it
as anotJlcr lever on the housing Clisis. The proposed working groupof
residents. plaJulers, aJldde\'elopers would use site \isits and focus groups
to de\'clop a thoughtful and balaJlced discussion of tile trade-offs associated \\
lU1 such flexibility. The group's report could be used to secure
project- specific waivers fronl the County and. where necess31Y. fromI-

IUD. But City support is tile clitical st31ting point. 11. Explore zoningchanges to
allow the development of affordable housing over the storefront-

for example, in the retail zone' between Fifth and Sixth Streets. 
Not only would this open up competitively priced second 1100rs for
residents- those who wantto buy luxUIY condos 3l-e not aJl....;
jous to H\'cover bicycle shops- it would also add " eyes on tile street" around the clock
to promote safety. Street fronts Ulat would normally have little or

no pedestIiaJl traffic or sUIyeill311Ce lateat night wouldnow be home not
only to businesses but to families investedin keeping Ulem safe. Once a

conunon feature on main streets aJldan important component of housing affordabilily

in northern cities with tight rental markets and many low-
income workers, housing over the storefront is coming back Toronto has
a model program undenvay.5 In addition,some second- floor retail
spaces are probably already in use as housing on South Beach. While making

such housing allowable is unlikely to create a large number of units. 

it represents a potential low- cost clcment ina 131'ger strategy and would
ofTer 111ulUple benefits to the mL~ed- use area. 12. 'Vork with

a consortiunl of residents and commwlity- based organizations to
develop a short/mediuml'ange neighborhood planfor South
Beach. The area is begging for an integrated. neighborhood plan. It
has: clear boundaries. a diversity of residents by racial/ethnic group as
well as income le\'el. a mixed- use character. anda bull real estate market that
is quickly transforming the conlllHlnity's visual. economic, and social character. 
While MBDC has prepared several detailed commercial5See

Don Procter. 'Living Over Il1e Store in Toronto," Planning (^ ugusl1992). SOUTH

BEACH H 0I) SH~G C f1ISI, JIl.^ I/J. Jur~f. 1994 PAGE
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re\ italization plans for key streets (Lincoln Road. \ Vashington A\'enue. and
Ocean Olive) in the past decade. no neighborhood-\\ ide plan has been
developed since Ole Deco District Plan written 13 years ago-well
before the boom, The new neighborhood plan would emphasize
housing opportunities and needs but would also address schools. 

economic development and employment. community safety. human services, 
urban design. and oOler quality- of-life issues. Around Ole country, 
community planning has been used successfully to trigger and direct
collaborative efforts around pressing needs and opportunities. but n\'o caveats are
in

order: a. Ensurea community- driven plan. This means "bottom up" in
ule current jargon. but ulat phrase is often used loosely. There are

CClncrete ways to promote communityo\nlershipof planning processes-rel::-ing

on players percei\' ed as legitimate by a \\ide \'aJietyof constituencies is
key. So is finding the right planner- a good facilitator. consensus- builder. 
aJld creati\' e mind- and in\'oh'ing residents throughout the palnning in
defining tJle paJ'ameters and objccti\, CS of the process. proposing altenlati\-

es.discussing trade- offs, aJldapprO\ ing final proposals. The
impoIiant distinction is that comnlunityplaJ1l1ing is a community process tJlat gO\'
ernmentis imitcd to participatein-as a resource. technical assistant.and
implemcntor- not the other way around,b. 

Do not use planning to postpone " doing." It is not only possible but preferable
to plan and do at once-e.g,. to hold the affordable housing charette
this summer ( perhaps in a first phase to complement MBHA's paJ'

ticipatoIYfall housing workshop). topursue sites suitable for housing O\'
er the storefront. and to enact streamlining measuresto facilitate de\'
elopment. These "win-\\in" opportunities may be lost if action is not taken
quickly.13. 
Focus federal Community Developlllent Block Grant (CDBG) monies all

very low-income households, rather than lnoderate- income
households. and ensure the long-term affordability of units. The
City's Comprehensive Plan does not indicatc a shortfall in the number of
housing units affordable to moderate- income families comparable to that
found for veIY low- income families ( 3. 178units cit}'\vide). In
addition. the rental properties rehabilitated with CDBG funds were returned
to market-rate rents within 3- 4 years; that is. the requirement
that the units be affordable to lower- income families expired
after 3-4 years. The City should seek feder~:ll waivers. if
necessalY. to ensurea minimum of 10-15 years in the expiring use clause, 
Given U1C enormous effort that goes into most affordable housing
developments. a 3-4 year turnover only defers thc crisis a fewyears formost families. Longer expiring use would help families

become significantly more self-sufficient. seek training and better jobs. find quality

childcarc and stay in\'olvecl in local schools. etc.Souni [ 3(J..
CH
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B, Miami Beach Housing Authority (MBHA)

MBHA is to be credited for its recent activism on behalf of very low- income
South Beach farnilies. It has added a human senices department and secured
an agreement from the City to share the costs of relocation assistance for

displaced families. In its first significant move as a developer of housing,
MBHA has proposed an innovative, residential resource center with on- site
child care for women and their chi] dren--child care to be staffed by community
residents. Emergency assistance to fanlilies at direct risk of homelessness is

critical. but as longer- term responses to the housing crisis e\' ol\'e. MBI-L-\ can

help as a deL'eloper elf affordable housing. as a ) mC1.ncer for olher de\' elopers,
and as a SOl1.rce of prcJject- based Section S \' ouchers- a key ingredient in tJle
financial \ lability of ho1..; ::-ing built to sef\'e yery low- income families. It is also
notewonJ1Y that ule agency has an operating surplus of approximately $10
million and the authority to issue ta\:-exempt bonds to finance affordable
housing. These are hints Lhat !\ 1BH.;\' s optimal role in ule shOli- term may be
that of financer and limited partner. gi\'en its lack of experience in housing

de\'elopment.

1. MBlIA should make the development of housing for very low-
income familics a high priority. MI3HA works t.o address a range of housing
needs- those of the elderly. the disabled. families with children, and
otJlers. But families \\'ith children are tJle bedrock of any community, and
children are the key to its future. New housing development should focus
on their needs.

2. MElIA should commita portion of its 111ulti-million dollar surplus
to finance projects by other developers or to enter into joint
venturcs. MBDe has used the latter stTategyto compcnsate for its lack ofe.:q)
cliencein alTordable housing development, and MBllA could doso succcssfully

as

well.3. MBlIA should continue to seek an increase in the nUIllber
of Section 8 vouchers allocated to Mianli Beach and any

waivers needed to allocate a greater number of vouchers to projects for
very low-incoIlle faInilies. The fcderal government (sec below) should
expand the allotment of vouchers, given the 3rea's acute displacement
problem, and should allowl\H1IJA greater llexibility in the allocation of projcct-
based \'ouchers. Gi\'cn the Clinton r\dministration' s emphasis on preventive
3pproaches to homelessness. and to the special needs of children and
families. federal officials--in particular. the BUD OlTiceof Special Actions-

should be receptive. In addition. rcsidents and community leaders can
work with MBHA to sec~lre support li'om South Beach'scon[~

ressional representative.C. Miami Beach Devclopmcnt

Corporation (MBDC) Founded in1981. 1\ 113DC figures prominently

in the rcvitalization and preservation of Southl3eaeh ovcr the past decadc. 
It has orchcstratcd impodant public-Pl'iv;llc padllcrships and exercised the
leadership nceded to brilll! about challl! c. Ina \Try rcal sellse. thc ~llfCIlCY' S rCIHllationl1in's

it

t..-, \_' ,::'I 1.-'polilicCll cClfJilulH--a critical complcment to the fundingit raiscs

for projccts. In SOUTIt GU. CIlIiOUSIIIG C 11ISI:: JI1.AlrI. JUIOE



addition. as explained in the CHAS, MBDC is the City's designated community-
based housing development organization (CHODO). But while the agency can

play an important role in addressing the area' s housing needs, it has not yet
done so. and key opportunities have no doubt been lost. MBDC is relatively
new to housing de\' elopment and is undergoing transition. \ ViUl revitalization
of SOUUl Beach' s key commercial streetfronts essentially complete. major new

commercial projects are likely to be few. On the other hand. South Beach faces
a serious housing crisis, and as discussed in a recent Herald article. the area's

success as a tourist mecca and investor magnet is so great that residents of all
incomes are being priced out of the market- in stores as \\Jell as houSiJ1g.MBDC
is therefore at a crossroads. along with its community. and real estate speculators

are able to mo\'e more quickly on properties ! v1BDC might de\'elop.To its
credit. Lhe agency has retained a consultant to conduct strategic planning for
its housing prograll1. It should make housing for very lou;-income families a
higher priority and should significamly enhance its capacity asa housing del'

eloper.1. Emphasize

rental housing for very low-income families in all new housing

development, acquisition, and rehabilitation projects. These families
are at Iisk of homelessness, their children attend the area's schools. 

and the City lacks some 3, 200 units to serve
them. fomco\\'ncrship would be a boon to these families and to Ule

community. bu t in the near term, most are unlikely to meet the income requirements
of ownership projects. MBDe should look to generatea substantial

rental portfolio, involving H.A.I.N. and the Healthy Learners Consortium to
ensure social senice alld child care support. MBDC should also target the
long-term com' ersion of rental units too\vnership. Such conversion \\'
ould c1eal- ly depend on the availability of finallcing at the appropIiatc latter
stagc.
2. To support the focus on fanlily rental housing and ensure

its community base at akey transition stage, MBDC should
add R.A.I.N.makers to its boardof directors and should give residents

a majority on its Affordable Housing Comrnittee. Only onc member
ofRAI. N. is aboard member now, and rcsidcnt representation is low

overall.3. I\1BDC should hirean expcrienced affordable housing

specialist as soon as possible. As mentioned abovc. the agency lacksatrack
recordof housing production. The complexity of designing
project funding proposals and applying for financing. thc permitting

and other requirements of local go\'crnment. thc politics of siting and
occupancy. and thce\'oh'ing naturc of thc field makc it esscntial that MBDC ha\'

c an cxperienccd staff mCmbCl" dedicatcdto housing developmcnt
and planning. Givcn thc compositionof this community, this staff mcmber

should be bilingual. Other CDCs in thc Greater Miami area should bc
enlistcdto refer promising candidates for thc position. andl\1I3DC should utilize
the low-cost national clectronic nebvorks now serving hOllsing ~\nd
community development professionals toC< lst the nct

wider.4. MBDC can also enhance its capacity to produce needed
housing by stren/;thening its relationship to the Local
Initiatives Support Corporation ( LISe). LIse isa housing finance intenncdi~llY. 

working with SOUTH BEACH IiOUSI: IC; C I1ISI5JH.^- 1. I1. JUliE1')').
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local governments, private investors, and community-based developers like

MBDC to create affordable housing naUonv,rjde. LISC is highly regarded as

an e:x-perienced, results-oriented catalyst. It understands city agencies as

well as nonprofits. and its special strength, tax credit fmancing, is

increasingly important as a source of funds for nonprofit rental housing
development. As such. LISC represents an important source offinancing
and technical assistance for MBDC- led projects.

5. MBDC should conducta housing survey and hold focus groups

to create a profile of housing needs, conditions, and preferences

in South Beach. This would pro\ ide a more up- to-date and detailed look

at families and housing than the 1990 Census on which much of the

CHAS is based. It should use a sample u1atis randomly chosen and stratified
by income le\'el and family composition. unlike the RA.I.;'\J. housing
suryey. The Iich information generated by such a sUITey \\"ould not only
suppori the ?\lBDCs planning 3J1d priOIity-setting; it would also serve as

documentarion to make !\ 1BDC more competitive for public and private
funds. Ideally, the surycy would be conducted as part of t11e neighborhood planning
process proposed abO\"e. This would facilitate fundraising for t11e sur\' ey, 

enhanceUle planning process, and allow MBDe to suryey a variety of quality-
of-life issues beyond housing. South Beach is changing; a good, ra. ndom-

samp]e SUIyey \\"ou]d be a pO\\"erful tool for documenting that change and

tracing its implications. 6. MBDC
should playa lead role in the affordable housing charette and neighbodlOod

planning process. l\s the designated CHODO, Ule agency should
allocate staJf and other resourcesto these projects. Concerted action
to recruit more R.A.I.N. members to its board and Affordab]e Housing

Committee \\"oulcl also strengthen MBDC's role in corrununity planning.
7. 
Set a target for the nUIllber of rental housing units to be developed
by 1\mDC lJecenlber of 1996. MBDe needs an agency target to
direct its own energies, justas the community asa whole needs a target. 
The target figure should include joint \"
enture projects.8. MBDC should playa lead role in organizing

advocacy for affordable housing in South Paiute. As discussed above. the area'
s vacant land, renowned elementary schoo], and considerable amenities make

it an ideal magnet for residents ofa mixed- income community- as well as
one of the final frontiers" of new housing opportunity on

South Beach. MBDe should help leada collaborati\'c advocacy effortto: (
a) make affordable housing a kcy element ofthe South Pointc

Heclcvelopment Plan: andb) securc inclusionaIY zoning or other incentivcs

for mixed- income development '

of the area. SOUTH DEI.ell 1l0USl1lG C IlISI9fl.^ Ui. JU!. F. 1 ~~ H



D. Metro-Dade County

M:oclify the Documentary Surtax: Program. to create a Nfair share"
fom1ula and to allow localities greater flexibility in the allocation of funds between
rental and ownership housing developments. (See City of Miami Beach, 
item #6. above)

E. U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

1. Expand the allotment of Section 8 vouchers for MBliA. The

City's housing crisis, generatedby acute displacement of very low-
income and low-income households, calls for greatersubsidy t11rough this
important channel. If u1e expansion can be linked to affordable housing de\' elopment
see # 2), new vouchers would bea direct investment in long-tenn
housing alfordability and not an inteIim measure to mitigate the biteof
soaring

rents.2. Allow MBHA to awarda substantially greater proportion
of its vouchers, especially additional vouchers, to
projects. Section 8 vouchers are often t1le critical element in making projects viablefor veIY low-income families, but at present. MBHA can assigna
very limited proponionof its vouchers

to projects. SOUTH BEACH HOI) SH~G Cnlsl~./f1.A. I.N.
JU/;



F. R.A.I.N. and Other Community Residents

Created to be a mechanism for empowering very low- income families and

connecting them witll needed seI\ices, R.A.I.N. has become the linchpin of

community advocacy on the South Beach housing issue. Indeed, its fanlilies
live directly in tlle paUl of Ule bull market gentrifying the area. RA.I.N. is

currently working \\ith the 11ealthy LeaITlers Consortium (see below). a group of
service proyiders which includes MBDe. MBH.A. Legal Senices of Greater

Mianli. and others acth'e on the housing issue. In addition. the RA.I.~.makers
are about to incorporate as an independent nonprofit organization, RA..I.N. has
a draft comI11unicatie'l1 suateg:..' tocentralize and direct the group's advocacy around
the citv on the hC1using issue. and tIle R..-\.J.\T. maJ.; ers ha\'e established relationships \~- ith

ke)' (,(~';llInu] lity leaders and interested professionals. The building blocks

arc in p13ce for mClre systematic and substanti\'e panicipation by R.A.
J.)J. in policym;:>J-: ing andhousingde\'elopment on the Beach.1. R.A.

I.N. should continue to monitor city council, planning conlnlission, and
other actions that impact the needs of families its represents- including, 

but not limited to, their housing needs. An acti\'e,isible, ongoing

presence is cliticaI. and H..A.I.N. should maintain the independ~nce

needed to be constlllcti\' ely criticalof all otJ1er organizations on the Beach-
e\'cn the other housing ad\'ocates. .2, R.A.

I.N.nlakers should seek additional membership on the boards of directors and
key working cOlumitteesof local organizations. This holds not
only for the policy- setting groups of local housing organizations- MBDC
and MBHA-but for organizations that play complementwy roles (
Legal Services of Greater Miami) and indirect rolese.g., 

the Design Preservation League) inU1e de\' c1opment of housing onSouth Beach. RA.I.
N.makers who are unfamiliar with nonprofit organizations and "board dynamics" 
but arc nevertheless motivated to serve and encouraged to
do soby R.A.I.N. could receive technical assistance fro111a variety
of independent sources.3, R.il.I.
N. should enhance and formalize its housing needs cOlnrruUlicatioll strategy, seeking
localpro bono technical assistance as needed. Developing affordable

housing isa political as well as technical challenge. By matching
key messages with tJle audiences that should hear them, a coherent
ancl consistently used communication strategy would helpRAI.N. 
address both types of challenge, in partby helping thc group work with the
media more strategically. Moreover, de\'eloping such a st.rategy would
complementthe group's movc toward greater institutionalization and independence. 
Finally, the communication strategy would highlight
the fact thatf~ll1lilies who havc thusfar been disenfranchised by the political
process and displaced by the real estate market have not only
organized themselves arollnd shared needs but have also arrived ata
high degree of consenSllS on how key organizations should respond to thosc
needs. This is the critical next phase. SOUlH l3E.I\Cli
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4. Beyond enhancing its role as the principal community voice

on housing policies and programs in South Beach, R.A.I.N. 
should becomea partner in key projects. There are many ways to bea
partner.Developing and staffing the child care program \\ithin MBHA's
proposed resource center is one exampleof acting as the family support. element of

a housing project-acritical addition to the "bricks and mortar" 

which promotes genuine self-sufficiency for falnilies. Such a role would be

a natural outgrowLh ofR. A. I.N.'s ongoing fanlily support acthities at tl1e

elementarv school. But R.AI.N. can be more proactive as \\' ell. It could

request fu-nding to manage the public ilwoh'ement component of t]le

neighborhood planning process proposed abo\' e. The group could invoh'e
itse-if in screening families during ule rent-up of new h"ousing- by acting to
ensure fair. culturally sensitive occupancy policies on tJle part of Ule

property manager. for example. Eventually. the group could be a financial
partner in housing dc\' elopment or in the coopcrati\'c o\\ 11crship and

management of housing units de\' eloped by other organizations. Such
c\' olution fr0111 ad\' ocacy to senice prO\ision and then to management and

ownership of properties would require careful planning and patient
de\' elopment of the group' s capacity, but these steps are \\' ell- precedented
in the experiences of otJIcr community-bascd groups around the country,

G. The Healthy Learners Consortium

Established to promote a more integrated approach to family self-sufficiency,
the Healthy Learners Consortium now attracts a large and enthusiastic group
of service pro\-iders and residents to its monthly meetings at Feinberg-Fisher.
Some of these standing-room-only gatherings bring 80 or more persons
who share an interest in the quality of life for families on South Beach. Among
the members is Legal Services ofGreater Miami ( LSGM)-nota
housing organization but akey advocate and important source of legal assistance
for velY low-income tenants. LSGM has led the request for an extcnsion of
the 15-day eviction notice requirement and supports needed reforms in city
policy that would promote mixed-income approaches toaffordable
housing development. LSGM should build on these initiatives to strengthen its support

for structuraL changesin the developmcnt trends impactingSouth Beach--Qver
and above the velY important arenaof indiviuual landlord- tcnant cases. It can do so

as a sourceof teclmicCll assistance in legal reform and, of course, asa
litigcUlt aiel.LSGM, morc than any other organization addressed in this
report, confronts the challcnge of aduressing the ncar-term emergencies creatcd
by displacement without losing sight of thc longer-term supply problcm \\'hich

drives that displaccmcnt. Fo'r this rcason, and likc MBDe and MBIIA. 

LSGM should actively irwolL:e cornrmmily residents in its priority and policy-
sctting-through board membcrship, mcmbership 0/1 worIdng
groups

and planning cOlllmittces. ctc. On the whole. ther Icalthy Learners Consortiulll appc;

lrs to function in coopemlit'c and not collaborativc bsllioll. That is. 
melnbcrs share ncws awl vicws 011 important projects and cvcnts but not
the joint program alld planning rcsponsibilities that definccollaboratives. This is /

lot o/lly 1I11dcrstanclablc. SOUTtl OU.CIl IfGUSIIIG C flISlsll1. AI.



given the group' s youth and the fragmented. categorical quality of public and
philanthropic funding. it may be desirable. That is, the Consortium mayfunction best as a gathering point where sub-groups with more tightly focused
agendas can maintain contact, remain broadly inforrned. and arrangecollaborations with one another that do not directly involve the largerConsortium. The group has already achieved notable successes with this
approach. On the other hand. the Consortium enjoys a large and diverse
membership given the small scale of the Beach. and it has shown consistent
interest in the housing issue. As such. the group may choose to be a more
proacth'e. two-\\' ay communication mechanism-- beyond its role as a " gatheringpoint"' or nexus, That is. the Consonium might sen'e as a channel for shared.
non-partisan messages on housing that support the self-sufficiency objectivesof R.A. I.N. and the Healthy Learners Project and as a source of feedback on
those messages- a set of eyes and ears around t11e city that is at once informed andcommitted. Specifically. the Consonium should:1. 

Monitor the efforts of the City, MI3DC, and MI3fu\, and advocate the steps outlined
in this report as part of a comprehensive approachto the housing
crisis on South Beach. Consonium ITJembers can help ensure thataffordable housing forl'ery low- incomefarnilies. as opposed to aJfordable housing" 
more generally. remains high on the public agenda. Members shouldbeon the mailing list for planning cOInmissione\'ents,should encourage

accurate and regular media co\'erage of the crisis, etc.2. Shape

the way that affordable housing-in particular, rental housing
for very Iow-incorne families-is talked about aIonnd the city. 
In a 1992 study conducted by FlU, 70% of local elected officials
and planning department directors in FIOlida said t11at " concern for propertyvalues" is a strong barrier to affordable housing development in tl1eir localities; 
a smaller percentage said that "concerns for safety" and opposition
to integration" are also barriers. Like all cities, Miami Beach is home
to a validy of constituencies, each with somewhat distinct interests,collccth-
e expcriences. and beliefs. By connecting RA.I.N. and other housing (
lch'ocates to these constituenciesin formal and informal ways,Consortiummembers call playa \.ital and substantial role in the public educationthat successful affordable housing de\'elopment requires. In particular. 
the cit)'-at- largc- over and above city government- must hear that:
a) 

The housing affordability problem. on South I3each isa crisis ( in scale and
rate of displaccment), andthe sense of urgency should be echoed vicIely and
regularly. b) I3cillg
in fHvor of housing affordability is not "anti-development," since cities hm'
c guided thc development process for Illany years--to linlit soci31 costs and
create cnduring benefits. Such guidance is simplya part of far- sighted ;ll1d lllllll;lll-scalcd "pl; llllled grmvth"---a key tend of city and st;lle policy. SOUTH
DE/. CIII{
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c) Affordable housing development for very low-income families is

preventive medicine" for urban areas, since it represents
homelessness prevention and is a key element of family self-sufficiency.
Experience shO\vs tilat like quality education. affordable housing is a

prudent public investment- far less eA-pensive than frequent crisis

intervention in the near- term or crime. incarceration. and substance abuse
treatment in the long term.

d) Far from being " special interest ghettos," mixed-income

communities create multiple benefits in the long run, since a wider

array of housing types makes them more resilient in the face of housing
market fluctuations Ulan cities \\ith a base of IlL\:ury condominiums ("one-

legged stools") and because entry- Ie\ Oel jobs can more readily be filled by
people Ihing in the community. cutting commute time. traffic congestion.
auto pollution. and parking demand;

e) Affordable housing is not "poor housing" that scares away
investment or retards property values. Needed housing can be

designed and managed to fit tile existing scale and character of the area-

can be integrated effectively, even aesthetically, into tile mb.ed- use "village"
character of SOUtil Beach. Moreover. years of empiIical evidence- study
after study- suggests strongly that affordable housing does not have the

negative property value impacts that some homeowners, developers, and

public officials ex-pect.

f) Miami Beach should contribute its "fair share" of housing for very
low-income families. The scarcity of affordable housing for 100v:- iIlcome
workers. who fill an important niche in the area's service- sector economy.
is a regional problem. and Miami Beach, \ vith its strong real estate market.
should contribute a fair share of units for these families. 

66 The region's affordable housing needs are analyzed in repor1s by the Soulh Florida Regional
Planning Council, and the principles and practices underlying the fair share approach are well-developed in

New jersey'sstatewide affordable housing

program. SOUnl BEACH HOUSltlG CH1slslR. A. I.N. JUtlE 1994



CITY OF MIAMI BEACH

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that during a Special City Commission meeting, public
hearings will be held by the City Commission of the City of Miami Beach, Florida,

in the Commission Chambers, City Hall, 1700 Convention Center Drive, Miami

Beach, Thursday, July 28, 1994, at the times listed below, to

consider adopting the

following described ordinances:

at 9:00 a.m.:AN ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION OF

THE CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, AMENDING MIAMI BEACH

CITY CODE CHAPTER 25, ENTITLED " OFFENSES- MISCELLANEOUS", AMENDING

SECTION 25-28.4, ENTITLED "AEROSOL SPRAY PAINT AND BROAD- TIPPED

INDELIBLE MARKERS- PROHIBITED SALE TO MINORS" BY REQUIRING DISPLAY OF A SIGN PROHIBITING

SUCH SALE, REQUIRING STORAGE OF SUCH AEROSOL SPRAY PAINT OR MARKER PENS

WHERE NOT READILY ACCESSIBLE TO MINORS, PROVIDING FOR ENFORCEMENT, CIVIL FINES

FOR VIOLATIONS, APPEALS AND COLLECTION OF FINES; PROVIDING FOR INJUNCTIONS FORBIDDING

SPRAY PAINT AND MARKER SALES IN STORES, HAVING THREE VIOLATIONS WITHIN

ONE CALENDAR YEAR; 

PROVIDING FOR A

REPEALER, SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE. at9:20 a.m.:AN ORDINANCE OF

THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1605, WHICH ESTABLISHED POSITIONS

IN THE UNCLASSIFIED SERVICE AND STEPS FOR SALARIES FOR UNCLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES, BY PROVIDING

THAT SALARIES FOR ALL EMPLOYEES IN THE OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY SHALL HAVE RANGES

SET BY THE CITY ATTORNEY AND APPROVED BY THE

MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION; PROVIDING FOR REPEALER, SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

INQUIRIES concerning these

items should be directed to the Legal Department at 673- 7470. at 9:45

a.m.:AN ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR AND

CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF MIAMI BEACH,

FLORIDA, AMENDING COMPREHENSIVE ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 89-2665, AMENDING SECTION 7, 

ENTITLED " PARKING REGULATIONS", AMENDING SUBSECTION 7-2, ENTITLED " OFF- STREET

PARKING REQUIRED" BY MODIFYING THE

PARKING REQUIREMENT FOR SUITES HOTEL UNITS; PROVIDING FOR INCLUSION IN THE
ZONING ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR REPEALER,

SEVERABILITY AND AN

EFFECTIVE DATE. INQUIRIES concerning ~ his item should be directed to the Development, Design &Historic

Preservation Services Department at 673-7193.at 10:00a.

m.:AN ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR AND CITY

COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, AMENDING MIAMI BEACH CITY CODE

CHAPTER 20, ENTITLED " BUSINESS LICENSES", AMENDING SECTION 20-32, 

ENTITLED "PARKING LOT; EXEMPTIONS, APPLICABILITY; VALET PARKING" BY PROVIDING FOR LEASE OF PARKING

SPACES ON PUBLIC PROPERTY TO VALET PARKING OPERATIONS AND ESTABLISHING RENTAL

FEES; REQUIRING VALET PARKING OPERATIONS WHICH UTILIZE SPACES ON PUBLIC PROPERTY

TO OBTAIN A PERMIT FOR EACH LOCATION UTILIZED; ESTABLISHING STANDARDS FOR

THE OPERATION OF VALET SERVICE ON CITY PROPERTY, AND REQUIRING VALET

PARKING

OPERATIONS WHICH LEASE PUBLIC PARKING SPACES TO ADHERE TO RULES AND REQUIREMENTS; PROVIDING FOR ENFORCEMENT

OF

PENALTIES

FOR
VIOLATORS; PROVIDINGFOR



10: 15

a.m.:AN ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, AMENDING MIAMI BEACH CITY CODE CHAPTER l7A, ENTITLED " RENTAL

HOUSING" BY ADDING ARTICLE III THEREOF ENTITLED "TERMINATION OF TENANCY WITHOUT

SPECIFIC TERM", BY PROVIDING THAT RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES WITHOUT A SPECIFIC DURATION

IN WHICH THE RENT IS PAYABLE ON A MONTHLY BASIS MAY BE TERMINATED BY EITHER

PARTY GIVING NOT LESS THAN THIRTY ( 30) DAYS' WRITTEN NOTICE PRIOR TO THE END

OF ANY MONTHLY PERIOD, AND EXCEPT FOR THE NOTICE PROVISIONS SET FORTH

HEREIN, PROVIDING FOR THE APPLICABILITY OF PART II, CHAPTER 83, 

FLORIDA STATUTES, GOVERNING RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES" TO THE RENTAL OF RESIDENTIAL DWELLING

UNITS IN MIAMI BEACH; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR REPEALER; AND

PROVIDING FOR

AN EFFECTIVE DATE. INQUIRIES concerning this item should be directed to
the Development, Design &Historic Preservation

Services Department at 673- 7193. ALL INTERESTED PARTIES are invited to appear at

this meeting or be represented by an agent, or to express their views in
writing addressed to the City Commission c/ o City Clerk' s Office, 1700
Convention Center Drive, 3rd Floor, City Hall, Miami Beach, Florida, 

33139. Copies of proposed ordinances are available for public inspection during normal business
hours in the Office of

the City Clerk, 3rd Floor, 

City Hall. Richard E. 

Brown, City Clerk City of Miami Beach Pursuant to Fla. Stat. 286.

0105, the City hereby advises the public that: If a person decides to appeal

any decision made by this board, agency or cOlnmission with respect to any matter considered

at its meeting or hearing, he will need a record of the proceedings, 

and that for such purpose, affected persons may need to ensure that a

verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence

upon which the appeal is to be based. This notice does not constitute

consent by the City for the introduction or admission of

otherwise inadmissible or irrelevant evidence, nor does it


